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Below: Angela Mitche ll, Be tt
Simpson, Jim Ballew and Jacki e
Campbell were among a group
of stud ents selected to attend th e
Alps Lead ership Progra m wh ere
the mind, body and soul are tested
and streng thened .
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Above: One o f th e most bea ut iful s ites on campu s ca n be fo und
inside Found ers Cha pel. Many
stud e nts find this to be a pl ace o f
comfort du ring tim es in w hi ch
th e ir soul needs nu rtu ring and
man y also a tte nd th e s tud en t
Mass held he re eve ry Sunda y
evening.

At Right: Cross country runner
fo cuses his mind on fa cing the
challe nges in fro nt of him during
his mee t and obta ining the w in
for USO.
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Above: Col achis Plaza along with
Copley Libra ry a re a mon g m a n y
popula r places fo r stud ents to hit the
boo ks.

The strength of the mind, body, and soul of the students is
a powerful tool: to each individual, to each other, and to the University as a whole.
Every year our Admissions office accepts thousands of
applications from high school seniors across the nation wanting to
expand their mind at a university in which values are held at the
highest level of esteem and where the importance of education
soars amongst fellow students. This past year, one thousand
twenty-five students enrolled in the University of San Diego's
undergraduate program as the class of 2004. Although enrollment
declined slightly from the previous year, requirements for admittance into the University have increased. Just over the past year
the average SAT score has increased from 1160 to 1190, the average ACT score has increased to a 26 and the average GPA to a
3.72. Overall, the increase in expectations for applicants demonstrates the direction the university is headed to becoming one of
the leading private institutions in the nation.
Over the past year, the body of our campus has expanded
beyond our expectations. The opening of the Jenny Craig Pavilion and the future opening of the Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice only begin to show the changes being made around us.
The University is striving to meet the continuous need for additional parking and housing and the individual needs of each
school to enhance learning opportunities. Meanwhile, USD students continue to excel on the playing field, inter-collegiately and
intramurally. Numerous students take positions on the field to
defend the honor of the Toreros or their individual organizations.
The University of San Diego prides itself in the soul of the
student body. The diversity offered here and the freedom to express one's religious views in a safe and secure atmosphere is like
that of no other university. The openness toward one's choice of
religious or non-religious practices attracts numerous applicants,
and many students return year after year for this reason alone.
These three components are what separates us from all
other universities across the nation.
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Below: As USO continues to
grow many changes will gradually take place to the structural
body of our campus. The Jenny
Craig Pavilion opened in the fall
of this past year and we now
anticipate the opening of the Kroc
Institute for Peace and Justice.

Above: Numerous students use
exercise as a stress release or a
way to strengthen their bodies.
The Jenny Craig Pavilion and the
Athl etic Center provide numerous ways to do so.
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At Right: Aromas is a very popu-

lar place for students to study,
chat with friends or just relax
from the day's activities.

At Right : Father Keller performs
communion, one of many Catholic traditions practiced by students and faculty.
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Below: Women's soccer goalie challenges her mind, body and soul during practice.
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Above: Gathering for an athletic game is one
of many events which draws a crowd of students and members of the community together.
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Above: These statues, among many

found all ove r the USO campus, give
students a visual representation of the
soul which thrives in those around
them and serve as a continuous reminder of the university's pride.
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Summer___ ___
Between the time classes ended last May and the time they
resumed in September, we as USD students, and for some soon to be
students, have been involved in numerous activities and traveled to
various places. For each student, the time was spent differently and
each of us returned with new stories to tell and different pictures to
share.
For many summer involved relaxing at home after a long
hectic year. For others, though, the summer offered no break as the
days were consumed by full-time jobs or the constant effort of
packing and unpacking.
For the freshman class the summer was filled with anticipation
for the year to come and a long list of goodbyes to make.
However the time was spent, it went quickly. Before we knew
it was September and we were back at USD unpacking and getting
ready for the year that awaited us.

Above: Co nce rts a re a lways a popular way to pass summ er nights. Kelly
Co losimo (seco nd from le ft) sp end s
o ne of her ni g hts w ith fr ie nd s a t a
Ricky Martin conce rt.

At Right: Montain climber Brooke
Mackensie reaches w ith a ll of he r
mi ght to get to the top of G ra nd fat he r
Mo untain in No rth Ca rolin a. This
O utd oo r Adventures woman loves experie ncin g the "g reat o utd oors" eve n
if it means putting her life at risk.

6 Summ er

At Left: Country boys, Michael Tabata
and fri end, enj oy tak ing a cool d ip in
a lake at Mount Hood in O regon. The
cool wea ther of the summer a llowed
many to become "one w ith na ture."

Summ er 7

Al Right: Befort' bt in g all owed Lo
rn nve into th eir roorn s, lhl'se frcs hrn an w orn cn hnvc to fi rs t check in
som e, thi s will
wi th th e RAs .
probab ly bt• th e l<1 sl time th ey wi l l
remember wh ere th eir key is.
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8 O ri entati on Weck

-~ ~r.ientation Week,__
This year Orientation ran as smoothly as possible. Students
were able to learn about USD's history, acade1nic progra1ns, and the
numerous opportunities to become involved on campus through
various activities. Starting off with moving in and Mass, we were
very excited to see so many new faces on campus. Freshman, transfers, and international students had the opportunity to partake in
various fun-filled activities ranging from line dancing to luaus to
pizza and pool at Giovanni's. Other events included ice-skating, a
night at the San Diego Zoo, a harbor cruise, and the ever famous
Casino Night. Numerous infonnationa l sessions gave new students insight on dealing with various college issues ranging from TJ
to financial aide. Students were also able to learn more about the
different organizations and clubs on can1pus and businesses in the
San Diego area at the Alcala Bazaar.

Above: It's all about the lines. T hat'
okay b ca u e everyone has to at.
At Left: Day at the Green activi tie
incl uded "Small group love for the
mind , body, and oul. "

Or ie 11t .i ti o 11 W,,e k 9

rientation Staff
"00000000 .. .. ." was a commonly heard sound that came
from our Orientation staff over September 2-6 th 2000. This year's staff
includedl24 members of the freshman, transfer, and international Orientation teams. These students provided our campus with excitement,
energy, and positive vibes to start the year off with a bang. BOY, were
the dogs let out!
Their involvement and willingness to help out the new students
did not go unnoticed. "I can't even begin to express how great it was to
come to a beautiful new campus where the people are so full of life and
willing to make this the best experience possible. It made all the difference," said sophomore transfer Stacey Fetterman.
Although "O"-week only lasted five days, its preparation began
long ago. Fourteen board members worked all summer to make sure
everything ran smoothly. Thank you to everyone who participated.

Above: Working hard a ll w ee k, th e
"O"- tca m dec ides it's tim e to ta ke a
loa d o ff.

At Right: " H ow XQ.!.! d o in '?!"

IO O ri e ntat io n Sta ff

At Left: "O" -tea m defin itely seems to
have a different kind of definition of a
water break.

Orientation Slaff 11

Where does your heart lie in
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Homecoming is a time for current students and alumni to demonstrate their
pride and spirit for USD. "This Magic Moment" began several weeks prior to
Homecoming with a fashion show during dead hours in front of the University
Center. Prior to the October 7 th game, hundreds of USD alumni, family and friends
gathered for the annual Alumni Tailgate party. The traditional Homecoming
football game followed as over 3000 people gathered to watch our Toreros defeat
Central Connecticut State University, 38-20. During half time, the crowning of our
King and Queen, Billy Logan and Marrissa Huber, took place. Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity and Kappa Kappa Gamma were awarded the Deans Trophy and Julie
McKean and Scott Thompson were inducted into the University of San Diego's Hall
of Fame. After the game, over three hundred students dinned at the San Diego
Marriott, where they were later joined by over two hundred others for the Homecoming dance.

Above: Dinne r w as o ffe red to th e
s tud e nts as p a rt o f th e dan ce, if th ey
w anted. It see med like goo d idea
becau se s to rin g up ene rgy wo uld d efi nite ly be required fo r th e endl ess d a ncing th a t w ould ta ke pla ce la te r.

At Right: USD stud e nts a nd Alumn i
e nj oyed d a ncing to po pul a r so ngs by
Mad o nna, NSY C , and se ve ral o the r
p o p arti sts .

14 H o meco min g

At Left: Sea n Sulliva n and hi s
date le t loose for the evenin g as
they d anced the ni ght away .

1-Iomeco min g 15

A t Ri g ht: H ippie Rud y Spano take
a b rea k from wo rk to "ch ill " and show
his support fo r wo rld peace. Rud y
a lso kee ps th e Uni ve rs ity a t peace by
direc tin g Din ing Services a nd ma kings u re that the job is d one, and done
well.

"1 6 Dedi cati on
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For over eighteen years, Rudy Spano has worked to improve the quality of life
for USO students as the Director of Dining Services. With a constant challenge to his
staff to "remember that the students are the reason we are here," he leads Dining
Services in new and innovative directions every day. From the opening the University Center, the T-House, and Aromas, to the new Jenny Craig Pavilion and Joan Kroc
Center, Rudy is an active leader in the University community. He has earned the
respect and admiration of the Dining Services staff who regularly share a cup of
coffee, a laugh or a mop with him. He touches student lives not only through many
decisions made each day, but also when he jumps behind the line to locate a bagel,
pour a cup of coffee, or wipe up a spill. Through the years he has taken an active role
in student activities, whether by taking part in a Debate Society debate over whether
to bring McDonalds on campus, assisting Special Olympics organizers in providing
meals to participants, or by responding to the simplest of requests from the Student
Issues Board. Rarely at a loss for words, or for just the right story or quote, he regularly performs master of ceremony duties for University events, or provides a humorous interlude for a tedious meeting. Rudy Spano is very specia l part of the University of San Diego community. His commitment to improving the student environment on a daily basis makes him one of the most influential and treasured parts of
the USO landscape.
~IP"-C-

Above: Director Rudy Spano stands
as ide with his gea r checkin g that eve ry thing is on sc hedul e and th a t a ll
ta s ks are comp le ted. As jo ll y as he is,
Rudy i very se riou s wh e n is co mes to
work.

At Left: Rud y Spano enjoys his himse lf at th e USD e mpl oyee picnic he ld
eac h year on ca mpu s. Rud y speaks
with fellow faculty me mbe r to determin e if any thing e lse need ,; to be d o ne.

Ded ica ti on 17

18 Candids

Ca ndid s 19

Above: With the openning of the
Jenny Craig Pavilion, USO had its first
on campus concert. Singing for USO
students is Jakob Dylan of the Wallflowers.

Above: USD's "residential mind,"
which includes students and faculty,
does its best to insure that residents
live in a safe and secure atmosphere,
while interacting and having fun outside of class.

Above: Business professor Dr. Burns
lectures while displayinga diagram
to the students. USO' s greatest assest,
the professors, encourage students to
learn and expand their mind even
after they had achieved their degree.

Mind, 1. The element, part, or process in a human or other conscious being
that reasons, thinks, feels, wills, perceives, judges, etc. 2. intellect or understanding,
esp. as distinguished from the emotions and will; intelligence. 3. a person considered
with reference to intellectual power: the great minds of the day. Here at the University of San Diego, a student, professor, researcher, or administrator has the opportunity to use, expand, and express his or her mind in a safe, secure intellectual environment. This intellectual environment is highly influenced, not only by the mindful
students that attend USD, but by the great minds of the University's professors and
administrators. The professors at USD make a strong effort to educate the minds of
the future, while at the same time, gaining the respect of their students. Students
have the opportunity to interact and develop a relationship with their professors not
only in the classroom but through various academic programs such as studying
abroad, the Guadalajara Summer Program, the Washington Center, and in professional and honor societies. After years of education, students graduate from USD
with an academic degree and leave with the knowledge, openness and ability to
become the greatest minds of tomorrow. In the words of Malcolm Forbes, an
"eduation's purpose is to replace an empty mind with an open one."

22 A,,oc ia ted Stud enb

Chris Lobus

AS President

Chris Lobus is an individual of incomparable measure. If you go to USD, you
know this man as your old RA, the guy who is always smiling, the dude who
speaks Japanese, or the man who knows everyone's name. He is also the
President of the Associated Students. As the President, Chris has many duties.
In his own words, he works "to better the lives ofUSDstudents through exciting
programs and events by organizing and maintaining the peaceful operation of
over 200 leadership members." As the head of the leadership team, Chris
exemplifies pride, teamwork, leadership, and spirit. He inspires those around
him to improve each student's USD experience.

Vice President of Student Issues

Lars Schmidt

As the Vice President of Student Issues, Lars has his hands full. It is his job to
act as a representative of the students to the faculty and administration. By
heading the Student Issues Board, Lars dealt with student concerns such as
parking and the addition of an ethnic studies major. He is a true leader, and
fought for the concerns of every USD student.

Vice President of Academics

Brian Frankovic

Brian is the Vice President of Academics, one of the core pieces of USD. As the
head of the Academic Integrity Committee, Brian ensures the legitimacy of a
USD diploma by setting standards for excellence. He is also the head of the
research Grant Screening Board which allots grants to students conducting
private research. Brian strives to set an example for other students to follow and
continues to increase the value of a USD education.

Vice President of Programming

Lisa Chapparone

Lisa Chapparone is everywhere. If you had a free lunch, went to a great party,
or attended a stellar concert you have seen the impact of Lisa's dedication to her
position. As the Vice President of Programming, Lisa heads the Programming
Board which plans all AS events, but her participation goes way beyond that.
Lisa is a leader, a friend, and an incredible person. She not only helps plan
events, she attends them and she effects every person she meets in a positive
way.

24 AS Executi ve Boa rd

Vice President of Finance

Becca Summers

Everyone loves Becca Summers because she had all the money. As the Vice
President of Finance, she handles all financial transactions of the Associated
Students. She is the chair of the AS Budget Committee and the student
representative to the Board of Trustee's Finance Committee. Becca gets
everything done in a timely manner and manages to keep a smile on her face
throughit all.

Secretary of Athletics

Joshua Brown

Joshua Brown, the Secretary of Athletics, helped to register sports clubs
through the Associated Stud en ts. He also helped allocate funding to these clubs
to ensure their success.

Secretary of Student Organizations

Derrick Eells

Derrick is the King of every fraternity, sorority, club and organization on
campus. As the head of the Inter-Club Council, Derrick brings all USD
organizations together to build pride, unity, and effectiveness. It is also his job
to bring in a national leadership speaker and to organize the annual Springfest
celebration.

Secretary of Multicultural Programming
Ellina Pacis
The Secretary of Multicultural Programming provides a link between the
United Front and the Associated Students. This year Ellina brought many
exciting events to USD to increase multicultural awareness on campus. These
events included Multicultural Night, Hate Crime Awareness Week, Chicano
Heritage Month, and Filipino Heritage Month.

AS Executiv e Boa rd 25

Senior Senators

Steve Bramucci & Karina Kirana
Steve and Karina are happy because this year they planned Senior
Happy Hours, trips, events, and Senior Week 2001 . As the Senior
Senators, they sat on the Student Senate and the Student Issues
Board to voice the opinions and desires of the senior class. They
worked hard to make sure that this year would be a memorable
one for the entire graduating class.

Junior Senators

Brady Emmel & Marissa Ontiveros

Brady and Marissa were true to the class of 2002. As the Junior
Senators, these ladies planned Junior hungry hours, class trips, and
the final Senior Graduation Party. They pushed to get the voices of
the Juniors heard on campus through their participation in the
Student Senate and Issues Board.

26 AS Sena tors

Sophomore Senators

Aisha Taylor & Zack Zarilli
Aisha and Zack were busy little Sophomores this year, planning
events such as the Knotts Scary Farm trip, The Tonight Show trip,
and a massage and relaxation day in Aromas during finals. They
took issues such as the lighting in Copely Library to the Student
Issues Board and represented the sophomores in the Student Senate.

Freshmen Senators

Robert Eacret & Libby Baughman

Elected early in the fall semester, Robert and Libby made up for
lost time by planning many great events for the Freshmen class.
They worked together to make the transition to USD an easy one
for the class of 2004 and represented their peers at the Student
Senate and Student Issues Board.

No Photo
Available
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Director of Academic Programming
Nathalia Osorio
No Photo
Available

Director of Asylum

As the Director of Academic Programming, Nathalia worked on events such as
the College Bowl. She organized events on the USD campus to encourage
academics and also sat on the Academic Integrity Board.

Maggie Talboy

Maggie Talboy was the Editor- in-Chief of the Asylum publication, a cumulation of poetic, artistic, and dramatic works. She hosted Cafe Asylum in Aromas
and encouraged artistic expression on the· USD campus through open-mic
opportunities.

Director of Athletic Programming
Eddie Tufenkijan
Pride, rivalry, victory, and free food were just a few of Eddie's goals this year.
As the Director of Athletic Programming, Eddie cheered his way through
tailgates, spirit events, and athletic competitions. His enthusiasm and pride
were contagious.

Auditor/Contro ller

Daniel Chevallard

Daniel served as both the Auditor and Controller of the Associated Students for
2000-2001. He could be seen in his office daily forwarding requests for AS funds
through accounts payable and keeping an official record of the budget. Danny
also sits on the AS Budget Committee.

28 AS Direc tors

Director of Community Service
Justin Jelinek & Crescentia Thomas
As the Co-Directors of Community Service, Justin and Crescentia organized 20
huge community service projects involving USD students. Each of these
projects has an individual leader who is advised by this pair. Two of the most
memorable events were the Trick-or-Treating event and the Special Olympics.
They provided opportunities for every USD student to get involved in service
and leadership roles.

No Photo
Available

Director of Commuter Student Affairs
Angela Piraino
As the Director of Commuter Student Affairs, Angela dealt with the questions
and concerns of the students at USD who did not live on campus. She organized
events such as "Good Morning, Commuters" to keep commuter students
informed and helped to get bulletin boards in the parking garage.

Director of Computing

Dillon Mills

Dillon Mills is the webpage, computer question, virus detecting genius. As the
Director of Computing, Dillon dealt with all internet and general computer
concerns. He also advertised AS events on the webpage to keep USD students
well informed.

Director of Concerts

Brooke Aylward

Brooke is the girl to thank for the fabulous Wallflowers/Everlast concert in the
brand new Jenny Craig Pavilion. As the Director of Concerts, she also brought
"nooners" during dead hours such as Common Sense and brought concerts to
Aromas.

AS Direc to rs 29

Director of Corporate Relations
Adam Svet
Adam Svet gathered donations and sponsorships for AS events this year. His
job as the Director of Corporate Relations was to better the marketing and
impact the AS events by keeping good relations with local businesses. Some of
his memorable sponsorships were the discoveries on tuxes, make-overs, and
hairstyles for Homecoming.

Director of Cultural Arts

Julie Dang

This office encourages USD involvement in campus and local theatre, music,
and art. Julie worked to coordinate opportunities for each USD student to get
involved in these cultural arts.

Director of Elections

No Photo
Available

Patty Ledezma

Patty Ledezma, the Director of Elections, was in charge of all the USD student
elections during the 2000-2001 school year. These elections included those for
Freshmen Senate, Homecoming Court, and the 2001-2002 AS Officers. She
always kept a smile on her face and invited everyone to ge t involved in
elections.

Director of Multimedia Services
Ibrahim El-Mazain
As the Director of Multimedia Services, Ibrahim (otherwise known as Ibs or
Thee) marketed AS events on USDTV, the Deli Board and the College Television
Network. His biggest projects this year were to produce a videotape on social
norms for the office of Alcohol and Drug Education and to coordinate the
videotaping for graduation.

30 AS Direc tors

Director of the Film Forum

Laura, as the director of the Film Forum, put on movies such as "Gladiator" and
"What Lies beneath" for the USD student body. She worked to bring the most
recent films to the USD campus for the students free of charge. She also
attendedthe Programming Board.

Historian
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Laura Duryea
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Brandie Bramsen

As the Historian for the Associated Students, Brandie helped keep a record of
all AS events through scrapbooks, slides, and videos. She was in charge of all
of the beautiful yearbook pictures and write-ups and the recognition of all the
AS members. Her work helped to document the 2000-2001 school year.

Directorof Marketing
Nicole Angle & Chantelle Davis
As the Co-Directors of Marketing, Chantelle and Nicole advertised all AS
eventsto the student body through t-shirts, posters, ads, and commercials on
USDTV. They worked with the banner club and headed marketing board to
p rom ote theAS programs on the USD campus.

No Photo
Available

Director of Multicultural Issues
Genoveva Aguilar
The Director of Multicultural Issues worked with the Secretary of Multicultural
Issues to bring a diverse group of events to the USD campus and to enlighten
the USD students to diversity. The events that Genoveva helped coordinate
included Chicano Heritage Month, National Coming Out Day, and Hate
Crimes Awareness Week.

AS Directo rs 31

Director of Parking

R.J. Martin

Parking at USD this year became a problem, and R.J. Martin was the man who
handled these concerns. R.J. addressed parking ticket appeals and other
parking related problems. He also worked with Public Safety to better the
situation for all USD students.

Director Public Relations

Morgan Blixseth

As the Director of Public Relations, Morgan worked on the AS Student Calendar, marketed events in the glass cases on campus and wrote articles for the
staff newsletter, "Impact." Morgan also coordinated the fall and Spring AS
carnival days on campus.

Director of Showcase

Scott Caldwell

Scott Caldwell, Director of Showcase, worked on bringing comedy acts to the
USD campus for the student body to enjoy. Scott's showcase this year was the
hilarious Victoria Jackson from "Saturday Night Live." Scott also sat on the
Programming Board.

Social Director

Edgar Montes

As the Social Director, Edgar partied all the time. Actually Edgar worked hard
to make social events such as parties, Homecoming 2000, fashion shows, and
the Spring Dance possible. If it was a social event, Edgar was probably part of
it and he made each one fabulous.

32 AS Direc to rs

Director of Social Issues

Laura Long

The job of the Director of Social Issues is to increase the awareness of and
concerns for social issues on the USD campus. This year, Laura brought the
Social Issues Conference to campus and promoted a good relationship between
AS and the United Front.

Director of Social Projects

Jessica Saunders

Jessica was in charge of the annual Giving Tree event which donates clothing,
toys, and food to a number of local charities. She also coordinates the SMILE
(Students Making it a Little Easier) scholarship for USD students.

AS Direc to rs 33

No Photo
Available
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Emily Roth

Lawya Lujano

Jeff Nugent

Maryel Giron

Katie Knott and Deborah Strauhal - Office
Manager

The AS Office Secretaries are absolutely amazing people. Not only do they type
memos, answer questions, and pick up ringing phones; they also greet every visitor to
the AS Offices with a friendly smile and a welcoming hello. Each one of these
secretaries makes the lives of each AS team member a little brighter and easier.

AS Sec re ta ri es 35

Associated Vice President of Student Affairs
Tom Cosgrove

Associated Director of Student Activities
Susan Payment

36 AS Adv b o r~

Director of Student Activities
Marie Mannick

Assistant Director of Student Activities
Lupe Corona

Assistant Director of Community Service
Learning
Chris Nayve

Director of UC Operations
Greg Zackowski

Grad Assistant
Ali Bowes

Grad Assistant
Tyrone Glass

AS Adv iso rs 37

Parent Relation s

The Office of Parent Relations exists to foster a positive association
between parents and the University. In addition to being a resource for
parents, the office has three main areas of responsibility. We help coordinate parent-related events on campus and regionally. Campus events include Move-In Day, Family Weekends, College Visiting Day, the Commencement Luncheon, and a Summer San Diego Welcome for new freshman students, career service seminars, holiday parties, and pre and postgame athletic receptions.
The Office of Parent Relations also coordinates a national parent
volunteer program. In areas where there is a significant enrollment of
OSD students, parents may volunteer to serve as goodwill ambassador
to the University by assisting with admissions, career services, development, and regional events. The office of Parent Relations also staffs the
National Parent's Association Board. The Board meets twice a year and Above: Student enjoy karaoke at a
assists to assure that the volunteer efforts and goals of parents coincide 50' wing dance during Fall Family
with the mission and goals of the University community.
Weekend.
The third area of responsibility is coordinating the fundraising effort for parents. Because there is a $4,000 gap between the cost of tuition
and the cost of a USD education, the Univesity depends on contributions
from parents, alumni and community friends to make up the difference.
Fall and spring solicitations from University Relations administrators are
the primary focus of this effort.

the Immaculata Church in the back
ground provide the etting for parent
to meet Dean and faculty member

•

Above: Annette Welsh, director of Founder Choir, is awarded the Parent '
A ociation Award of Excellence at the conclusion of Ma s during Fall Family
Weekend.
At right: Visitor to Freshman Family Weekend enjoy dinner at Ca a
Guadalajara in Old Town ..

1
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At left: Familie of graduating eniors enjoy a Comm encement Luncheon following ceremonie in May.

'

Alumni Relations

Above: 2000 Mother Rosa lie Hill
Recipient William H. Scripps ' 83 and

wife Kathy Scripp pose after the
Homecoming Alumni Mass.

The mi ion of the Univer ity of San Diego Alumni A socciation i to
create and nurture a lifelong relation , hip between the Univer ity and its alumni.
The Alumni Association trive to accomplish thi through ongoing communication and recognition program , by providing a variety of events and ervices and
by encouraging a commitment to upport and participate in the University ' future.
Each per on who earn a deg ree from the University of San Diego automatically receive full member hip priveleges in the USO Alumni Association.
Member hip i free. The a ociation' purpose i to involve alumni in the educational, ocial and financial a pects of the Univer ity.
The Office of Alumni Relation i located in Guadalupe Hall , Room 201.
Please keep your current addre on file o that you will continue to receive information regarding Homecoming, Clas Re union and the annual Alumni Chri tma Ma . To update your addre or if you would like more information about
alumni benifit or program . plea e contact us by calling (619) 260-4819 or l800-248-4873 x7. Or you may end an -mail message to alumni@acu d.edu.

Congratulations Class of 2001!
Welcome to the USO Alumni Association!

,I

Above: Student Alumni A soc iation

(SAA) member Brett Wiseman ' 03
and Page Woodward ' 03 create
nametag for Torero Tots.

Above: 2000 Author E. hug he, Career Achievement Honorees: (Left to ri ght)
Jim Peter '84 (B.A.); William Jones '80 (B.A.); Carol Beth Sise '85 (M.S.N.),
'92 (J.D.) ; Patricia McQuater '78 (J.D.)
At right:

USD Alumni Board
members work along ide SAA and
Alumni taff at the Homecoming
Tailgate Regi tration table.

At left: 80's Ladies celebrate their

20 Year Reunion on the LB. Eagen
Pl aza during Homecoming Weekend.

A lumni Re la tion , 19

. . . . ~_f_fice of Drug & Alcohol
Educati on

Abuse of alcohol and drugs should be a concern to each student
and every staff and faculty member. As for alcohol use, the University
has established policies and guidelines governing the possession, sale,
and consumption of alcoholic beverages on the University campus,
conforming to the laws of California. Consumption and possession of
alcoholic beverages is limited to designated locations. Further rules and
policies may be obtained from the Student Code of Rights and
Responsibilites, the USO Archways publication and Residence Hall
Rules.
Your informed descisions about alcohol and drug use may save
your academic career and your life. USO offers alcohol and drug
eduation services. Adult and peer counseling is available to help you.
USO also offers relevant educational activities and training programs
with student groups, staff, and faculty throughout the year on such topics
as California drinking laws, rules of the road , responsible hosting, coping
as children of alcoholics, intervention strategies, and codependency.
';) I

Above: Alca la Lea d e rs hip Prog ra m

fo r A thl e te~

Right: Stud e nts in vo lved with Ca m-

pu ~ Co nn ec ti o n,, he lp o ut at th e Seni o r Ba nqu e t.

40 Office o f Dru g & Alco ho l Edu ca ti o n

At Left: These two stud ents are co ncentrating heavily on the task that lies
a head.

Office of Drug &Alco hol Education 41

~onunun ity Service
While USD is a community within itself, over a thousand students
on campus reach out to the outside community through some form of a
service project. The Office for Community Service-Learning is the center
for these projects as it collaborates the efforts of the Associated Students
Community Service Cornrruttee, the Experiential Education Committee,
and the Social Issues Committee. Through the programs established or
aided by these three committees, USD students participate in BandAIDS ,
Habitat for Humanity, Best Buddies, and host the Special Olympics.
Students also spend time with kids in the San Diego area through the
Bayside Settlement House Afterschool program and the Linda Vista
Library. In Mexico, USD students work in the Tijuana orphanage and with
the Tijuana Outreach Project. Many of these projects are long-standing
at USD, but the continuous student interest in community service keeps
the established project list continua1ly growing.

" I think everyone should get
involved in community
service, becau se it's fun and
yo u lea rn a lot about life."
Jon Hiett

42 Co mmunity Serv ice

"I enjoy working with kids
and helping out in my free
time. " Ali Martin

Co mmunity Ser v ice 43

"It's great to see USO
students making such a
great impact on the San
Diego community."
Samantha Florey

44 Community Se rv ice

"Doin g co mmunity se rv ice
a t th e Bays ide Afte rsch ool
Center helps me to ge t to
know th e kid s in th e area. "
Abby Rohr

Co mmunity Se rv ice 45

HAan dRHC
The Resident Hall Association and the Resident Hal I Counci I kicked off the
year with whole-hearted enthusiasm as the Resident Hall Councils in each of the
living areas were eager to begin pumping out events. One event sponsered by RHA/
RHC this year was the campuswide, water war game of Survivor. Student Juan Carlo
Doez said, "It was really fun trying to squirt my target and dodge others at the same
time. Water was flying everywhere!"
RHC and RHA are more than just fun and games though, as much time and
planning goes into putting on these functions. RHA and RHC members attended a
retreat early in the first semester where they learned about leadership and how to
work together as a council. Also the RHA executive board, along with the RHC
presidents of each living area, attended the PACUHR Conference that was held at
Western Washington University. There they were able to learn about different
activities through seminars held by other students from various west coast universities. One delegate also had the opportunity to visit Vancouver, Canada and Seattle,
Washington and witness the full moon during the day!

"I decided to join RHC to
make residence life the best it
could be and to get students
involv ed to make it so. "
Heather Perry

46 RH A a nd RH C

"I joined RHC to be able to
meet more freshmen and get
to know my peers. " Kim
Fletes

RH A a nd RH C 47

esiden ce Life
On-campus living is overseen by five Resident Directors
and fifty Resident A ssistants who are constantly looking for
ways to make the adjustment from home to college life
easier for freshmen, and ways to get everybody involved in
student organizatio ns. Various activities are organized
throughout the year, giving students an opportunity to interact with other residents. This team of students and directors
is supported by the Housing and Resident Life department
which is made up of seven staff members and various work
study students. Together, this group of people, along with
the Resident Directors and Assistants, work to organize and
improve resident life, insuring that all runs smoothly.

" I w ill never forge t R A trai n in g thi s s umm e r w h e n I was
cover e d in r a w eggs, fl o ur, w a te rm e lo n , h o t ta m a les a nd
c h oco la te d o nuts fo r a s ta ff
b o ndin g r e lay . Th e wo rs t p a rt
was th a t o ur tea m didn ' t eve n
w in , but it was bl as t."

Danielle H eckrott, RA Miss ion s B, San Louis

48 Re~ id e n ce L i fe

"Being an RA remind s you tha t
no thin g in life is too hard to
handle."
Jeremy Carrin e, RA Ba'1ia s

Res id ence Life 49

"Working as a RA prepares us
for future endevors; allowing
us to work as a superior and a
friend concurrent! y ."
Derrick Eells, RA Missions A

50 Resid ence Life

"The funni es t thing is ge tting
phone ca lls from your sister /
residents .. .in the middle of the
night."
Tara Giracello, RA Missions
A

OURS • FERRY • PRIVATE CHARTERS
:R CRUISES • WHALE WATCHING

"It's a good way to ge t to know almos t
eve r y bo d y o n campus." Brendon
O'Connor, RA Missions B San Juan

Residence Life 51

52 Academics

YOU ARE LEAVING
THE AMERICAN SECTOR
Bbl BblE3>ttAETE ~J
EEKKAHCKQCD .CE.KID.M
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Study Abroad 53

study Abroad

54 Stud y Abroad

Stud y Abroad 55

- ~_...~uadalajara Program
On June 23, 2000 more than 200 USD students boarded a plane
that would land in Guadalajara where they would spend the next six
weeks living with a host family and attending ITESO, a private Jesuit
university. Within hours of being in Mexico, students had their first
feelings of culture shock by having their luggage lost and rummaged
through by Mexican officials or by sitting in the back of a taxi cab for at
least a couple of hours as their new best friend drove them all over
Guadalajara in search of their new home. Immersed in Mexican culture,
politics and language, students soon began to understand what it was 'to
be Mexican. ' Students witnessed 'history in the making ' first hand when
Fox , the PAN party candidate, was elected as President. Memorable
weekends spent in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico City, Guanojuato, and
Manzanillo united students together as they bonded over similar cultural
experiences. Although some were at first frightened and nervous about
what to expect, the six weeks that were spent in Mexico proved to be, for
many, the best six weeks of their life.

Above: Em brnc in g Mexic;i n c u ltu re o ft e n inc lu ded m ix in g i n il l p o pul ;i r c lub s ;i nd
res t;iura t;i nts. Th ese fut u re A m er irn n a mbil,,adors en joy de li c io u, m,irgar ita~.
Above Right: US D s tud e nts Jas pe r, Bill, La ura
He,1to n, & Bri iln St ril h m ~how the ir , u po rt fo r
t he ho m ete;im, t he C hi vas, by a tte n di n g a
" fut bo l" ga m e in C u i1 d a l,1j;i r;i.
At Left: Sop ho m ore, A man da Po rte r, Broo ke
Macke n,ie, Kate Br ue n, I le id i Ruber b , & L;i u ra
I le;i to n e njoy the m,e lve,;i t C u ad,1la jara's po pu la r d ,rn ce cl ub "L1 Ma rc h,1".

56 C uad;i laja r~

Right: USO s tudent spent their fir t weekend xcur ion lo ung in' by the pool a nd
relaxing o n the beach at Hotel Kry tal in
Puerto Vallarta.

Left: The e men take "a breather"
after ucce ful ly climbing to th e top
of th e Sun pyramid in Teoteuacan,
Mexico. Once at th e top, tud nt
w r ab le to ee a beautiful view that
tre tched for mile .

Guada lajara 57

-Alpha Kappa Psi

58 A lp ha Kappa Psi

Alpha Kappa Ps i 59

'E)elta Sigma Pi

Delta Sigma Pi is a professional fraternity organized to foster the study of
business in universities; to encourage
scholarship, social activity and the association of students for their mutual advancement by research and practice; to
promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and students of commerce,
and to further a higher standard of commercial ethics and culture and the civic
and commercial welfare of the community. Copy Provided by Delta Sigma Pi

60 De lta S ig m a Pi

R Sigma Alpha

Pi Sigma Alpha, or the Political Science Honor Society, is an organization for
students interested in the studies of political
science and international relations. Through
guest speakers and lecturers, as well as
casual discussion, the society works to further educate our students and faculty on the
current events of our constantly changing
world. If you're not in it, you're a communist.

Copy provided by Pi Sigma Alpha

Pi Sig m a A lph a 6 1

Facu lty & Administration

62 Faculty a nd Adminis tra ti o n
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64 Faculty a nd Administration
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66 Faculty and Administration
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Above: Out on the wa ter, this lone
surfer spends his time like many of his
fellow students. Being so close to the
ocean allows stud ents to easily split
their time between classes and the
beach.

Above:
Ta bl es set- up by
orgra niza tions in fro nt of the UC is a
comm on site at lunch. With as many
orga ni za ti ons as there are on campus
it is impossible to keep track of what is
going on with each of them.
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Above: Engaged in astru ggle, Mark
Pappas attempts to avoid three opponents at once. This is the body of
USD at work.

Whether it be on an athletic field, in a classroom, or by the fountain, the multitude of students that cross this campus every day makes up
the true body of the University. While individually each student comes
from a different background and for varying reasons, each aspect of
every student adds something unique to USD. It is only when all these
different elements are put together though, that the true body of the
University is formed. All '4,700 of USD's undergraduate students work
together to keep the student body moving and progressing. Ironically, it
is each individual working towards the common goal of graduation and
moving on to life beyond USD that keeps the body in motion. Yet whatever directions we split off into in the future, for this one year together
we are all moving in one wave as the student body.
Joining together after class, this
group of studcn
to the

70 r eop le

Jos hu a Acfa lle

Mike Anania

Pa tri cia Are ias

Sa ra h Ambe rg

H ea th er And erso n

Rachel Andrase

Kirs tin Andreasen

Anita Aubuch on

Alcino Azeved o

Melissa Baggott

Seniors 7 1

JENIFER BAU

BRIANNA BARR

DARA BEADLE

72

LAURABAUA

TONI MARJE BASCO

NICOLE BEHNKE

DAVID BARLOW

JENNIFER BASILE

MARISSA BEJARANO

CINDY BARNES

MELISSA BAUSCH

ANDRA BEU

MICHEUE BfPAT

AMANDA BISHOP

KELLY BOLA WSKY

CHRISTOPHER BOURNE

DEVON BOZLINSKJ

CAROLINE BRANDT

JENNIFER BRENNAN

JAMES BETZ

JENNIFER BRIDGES

USA BOBAD/Ll.A

CHRISTOPHER BRADISH

STEFAN BRUNNER

73

ANDRE BRYANT

NICOLE CADENA

WENDY CASTRO

74

RYAN'BUMGARNER

VICTORIA BURNS

ELIZABETH BYRNE

JUAN CARLOS GARCIA

BERNANDO CARRILLO

TIMOTHY CARROLL

NANCYCECH

BARBARA CERIANI

JESSICA CHALOUPKA

ALBERTO CHALJON

PAULA CHAPMAN

TIMOTHY CLARK

MARIA COBIAN

STEPHANIE COLE

HEID/COWNS

DANIEL CHEVALLARD

AWSON COFFMAN

THOMAS COURY

DOMENICA CIMARUSTI

HEATHER COLE

DORI CRACCHIOLO

75

76

SUSAN CURTIS

RICARDO CZUKERBERG

TAMARA DAMANTE

RACHEL DANJCZEK

ANDREW DAVIDSON

BONNIE DA VIS

JENNIFER DA VIS

COLLEEN DECOOK

JOSHUA DEGONIA

DARIA DELLA CORNA

ANNE DELMASTRO

JONATHAN DE LUNA

BRIANA DE SHANE

MEUSSA DI PRIMA

LAUREN ORECHWA

DEVAN/£ PARK

SAMANTHA DE VORE

MIA DIAZ

NICHOLE DISTEFANO

FRANCIS DIZON

GISLENE DOUEK

RENEE DUMA

HILARY ECCLES

KELLY EGGEN

77

TRAVIS EKEDAL

78

ANDREW ELDER

BENJAMIN ELLIOTT

MEREDITH ELWELL

MARK EPES

MARIA EPLEY

KATHRYN FAGEN

BRICE FARINA

SHARON FASTUCHT

MEGHANN ELSBERND

ANA ESCOBEDO

H. FEHN

MAITFENNEU

ANDREW FIRESTINE

PAUL FISHER

ERICA KLEIN

JEREMY FONSECA

TOM FORNEY

SASHA FOROUZANDEH

JENNIFER FOX

JENNIFER FULLERTON

ADAUD GARCIA

BRIAN GARCIA

JOSEPH GARZA

79

JENNIFER GASSNER

60

ALJJSON GEORG/NO

MICHAEL GIACHETTI

AMELIA GILMOUR

ANTHONY GISCOMBE

JENNIFER GOODMAN

JAMES GERBER

TROYGINDT

ANDREW GRAHAM

ANGIE GHIO

MARYEL GIRON

ANNA GROBE

CONNIE GUINTO

ADITIGUPTA

GABRIEL GUZMAN

KATIEGIEDT

SABRINA HALBO

JESSICA HANSEN

MICHAEL HAWKINS

REBECCA HA YES

LAUREN HEINZ

KENNETH HELMAN

GREGORY HENLEY

ARON HEALY

81

KA THERINE HILL

MARGARET HOGG

TOM HORNING

82

USA HILL

NATASHA HOLCOMB

BR/ENE HOUWSWORTH

SEAN HLAVAC

KEVIN HOLMES

BRET HOWARD

MYPHUONG HOANG

MARIAM HOMS/

MARISA HUBER

TYLER HUEBNER

NICOLE HYDE

BRIAN JACOBY

CYNTHIA HUERTA

KRISTEN IACOBEW

REBECCA JAHAM

DANIEL HURLEY

SABRINA ISHIKAWA

LYNNA JAMISON

LARRY HUYNH

SARAH/SOLA

VERONICA JARAMILLO

83

JUSTIN JELINEK

MOWEJONES

LAUREN KENNEDY

84

DEANNE JENSEN

KRISTOFFER KALMBACH

JACKIE KIM

LINDSEY JESCH

JERODJONES

CHRISTINE KEA YS

DEVON KELLY

KARINAKIRANA

MIKE KIRK.EIDE

DANIEL KLEIN

JENNIFER KUO

MIKE LAMARRE

LEANNA KO BAL Y

DANIEL LACARRA

DIANE LANTERMAN

KRISTEN KREUZER

KRISTI LA JEUNESSE

SARAH LAUBACH

SHAWNA KRYSTEK

COLLEEN LALLY

NICHOLAS LAURO

85

KATIE LAZARUS

MICHAEL LEMON

CHRISTA LEWIS

JOEL/MA

CHRISTOPHER LOBUS

BIUYLOGAN

MEGAN LUJAN

86

LA WYA LUJANO

KEUYLYNN

VANESSA LEYVAS

JAMIE LUCIA

ANTHONY MAGANA

DONNA MAGGETT!

FRANCES MARTINEZ

MARGARET MA T/JASEVIC

JURI MATSUMURA

KEVIN MA TTERI

JENNIFER MATTHEWS

KELSEY MC DERMOTT

JAM/ELLE MC DONALD

ADAM MC KENNON

MEGAN MC KERNAN

SHAUNA MC MUNN

BRENT MEL TON

87

ANDREW MEYERS

ANNA MEZHERITSKY

STEPHANIE MILANO

CAMDEN MILLER

CHELSEA MILLER

MICHAEL MILLER

£VANNA MILOGLA V

C INA MINCHELLA

MICHAEL MINEO

88

JENNETTE MO!vTERJ

GU/A MON7YGIERD

HARRY MOORE IV

KORIE NORRIS

MICHELLE MULLEN

MYLINH NGUYEN

CHRISTINE MOTSCHMAN

CARRIE NAGEL

TH/EN-AN NGUYEN

MATTHEW MOYE

JAMES NEELEMAN

CHRISTINA NICHOLSON

SHERI MUELLER

CHRISTOPHER NEUMANN

MA YBRITT NIELSEN

89

NATALIE NILSEN

MELIS A NYPERT

KRISTEN OWEN

90

AUDREY NORIEGA

EDWARD OLIVA

GINA PARJANI

ANNA NORUM

ZACHARY OLMSTEAD

PAIGE PATTERSON

N ICOLE N UN ES

JESSIKA OSORIO

JENNIFER PECORONI

JUSTIN PEEK

BENNIE PHAM

KIMBERLY POHLEN

KIPLEY PERELES

MARIA PEREZ-BARRIS

DAVIDPHIWPS

CARLOS PINEDA

KATHLEEN POLENZANI

USAPOPKINS

USA PETERSON

JILL PIOTROWSKI

DUSTIN POWELL

91

CHARLOTTE PRADO

MIKE REID

VICENTE ROBINSON

92

RANDALL PRAST

JADE QUENTIN

BRIDGET RETNASINGHAM

MICHELLE RICHMAN

ELENA RODRIGUEZ

ALEX ROHR

COURTNEY REGAN

HECTOR RIVERA

ANITA ROHRER

MONTSERRAT ROMERO

DENISE RYAN

IKASANTOSO

KIRA RUBEL

HERRY RUDIANSYAH

GINASAFRO

JENNIFER SALTER

FUNDA SA YGIN

VERONICA SA YDAK

RYAN RUPE

DAYNA SANTIN

JOANNA SCHAEDLER

93

BRADY SCHER

AIMEESEPP

ALICIA SIFUENTES

94

JENNIFER SCHULTZ

WILLIAM SCOTT

PA TRICIA SERVISS

ANTHONY SHARRON

JENNIFER SIMMERS

NICOLE SIMMONS

JEFF SEEKER

MOLLY SIEBERT

KANOELANI SING

MARJSA SINISTRO

MATTHEW SIVBA

CASEY SKINNER

JENNIFER SOARES

ERIC SORENSON

JESSICA STAMPER

JACLYN STRUCK

DAVID SUMPTER

STACEY SWEENEY

STACY SMITH

JENNIFER STAVROS

THOMAS szyMCZAK

95

MYLINHTA

JACALYN THOMAS

BRIANTORJO

96

BRIANNE TATARJAN

KELLE THOMAS

EDWARD TUFENKJIAN

JAMIE TAYLOR

CARA THOMPSON

KATHRYN TYE

CRESCENTIA THOMAS

DAISY TOOLE

STEVEN UDSEN

MONICA VAN DALEN

CHELSEA UPHAM

GIANCARLO USHELLA

ERIC VELAZQUEZ

DIANA WALERY

AMY WALKER-PINNEO

EUZABETH WEST

MATTHEW WHEELER

DA V/D WEINBERG

ADAM VANNI

MILES WEA THERUP

ERIN WHITE

97

JESSICA WICKLUND

MELISSA WILLARD

HEATHER WIWAMS

MELANIE WISSINK

ONOVAN WONG-CHONG

CHRIS WOODWARD

JOHN WORNELL

ZINA WYMAN-MC CLONE

CHRISTA YARNEVICH

PATRICK YRIGOYEN

JOSHUA ZAK

JESUS ZEPEDA

98

Rebecca Zerwig

Ronald Z uccaro

Se n io rs 99
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un,ors
M ichelll' Bl'rn;ird
Im a Boni ll a
Kimbl'r ly Burnl'lt
Cina Di,-,t,1:-,0
Tar;i I l,1111ilton

Ry,lllnL' 11 ,111,011
Ali,t111 I kilman
Pa ige I lenrv
J<>n I kill
Shanno n I lobb,

Britil I lu bt
Na tile· John,on
Tyil'r John'<>n
Jc:-,:-,l' Jone:-,
Augis Kuo la:-,

Ruth L<1 11ce
Step ha n ie Li,, i
Vi c tor Lope7
C hri, M<1r tine/
Brad Miller

100 Junior:-,

Nicu le Arg,1 lji
S.:iln Bil ldw in

Ma ri ssa Pos t
Michael Roac h
Jo hn Sa ffe r
Brandi Sai ls
Tracy Sc hn e id er

Kri s ta Simo ni a n
Amanda Sou na rt
Je nni fe r Spau lding
And rew Stu a rt
N ico le Tempe l

•

G inge r White
Jill Wilson
Shaw n Zo ric k

J unj ors 101

102 Juni o rs

Juniors 103

Leo ne l Ace ituno
Tin a Adja dj

Je nnife r All e n
Jon a th a n Bla ck
Ery n Bra d y
Mi che ll e Brum,
Ma ry Cil rpe nte r

Lind say Case
Ann C immu v us ti
Taras Collum
Bas il Co ns idin e
Rosse la Co ta

Juli e Dang
Jess ica Dia z
Dav id Dre ie r
Ibra him El-Meza in
Me lissil Feldme ie r

Bra nd e n Fell a
De rri c k Ee ll s
Stacey Fe tte rm a n
Am y Ca lim a n
Eri ca G le nn

I04 So ph o m o res

MICHELLE HONENSEE
MARIA HUSSONG
EUZABETH JOHNSON
KYRA LAVENDER
KRISTEN LEON

NATAUA LUGLIANI
JOEL MICHEL
JULIA MILLS
WILLIAM MONCHER
REBECCA NAPLE

MELISSA NAVAS
TARA O'LEARY
GIOVANNA OLVERA
NATHAUA OSORIO
JESSICA RICHTER

RACHAL£
SCARINGEW
AUSON SCHULER
EMILY SMITH
JEFFREY SOUSA
RYAN STACK

CYNTHIA VAZQUEZ
KIRSTIN VELOTTA
MICHAEL WELCH
JOSIE WILKES

105

C harl es Will
Sea n Willi am s
G rego ry Wynn

I 06 Sop homores

Sophomores 107

Freshman
A li,o n Do
A,- h ley A ll e n
C h r i, li a n A lv,1
Frik A nd er,-e n
Av n , lev A ndre \\' ,-

Do ri na A rt• Ila n o
Je-.,.., icc1 Ar . . e ni<lll
Co u r tn cv A r tz n e r
A le, A tk in
Re in ;, Bae/

C hri ,- lin c B;i la uro
_l e "i cd B,1rber,1
'\J ick Barker
I lea th e r Ba rn es
_li1 1wl le B,1l lag li ,1

F li / ,1bdh Baug hm a n
/e rik a Bea um n nl
Je" ic,1 Bt·ck
Mer rill Bt' hn kc
Bria nn e Be rge

108 Fre,hm,1n

l' ia Ab e l;irdo
Ki r,-t e n Adair

ALEXANDER BETHKE
TEDD Y BIELEN
PAUL BISCEGLIA
DEREK BLITHE
BRYAN BLOM

AMBER BOA RDMAN
KARI BONE
ANDREA BOYLAN
ELIZABETH
BRANSFORD
ERIN BREDESON

CHRIS BRESKY
MELODY BREWER
NICOLE BROWN
SCOTT BURCAR
CHANEL BURGE

DANIELL£ BUSSIERE
SARA CAL/SI
STEPHEN CAMBEIRO
LYNN CAMPBELL
KRYSTA CARD/LL

ALICIA CAREY
ADAM CARNEY
CHRISTINE CARRILLO
ALICIA CARRITHERS
ADAM CASE

.. a
109

DULCE CASTANEDA
LOGAN CASTLE
A/NE CAVANAUGH
JAMES CERVANTES
JOEY CHURCH

LARRY CIMMARUSTI
ABENICIO CISNEROS
NATALIA CLARK
ELIZABETH CLEMONS
REBECCA CLIFFORD

ROBERT COFFMAN
JENNIFER COFIELD
JENNIFER COLEY
KELLY COLOSIMO
TOM CONGDON

LAURA COWAN
MATTHEW COY
LAUREN CRESTO
LINDSAY
CRUICKSHANK
ANTONETTE
CUNANAN

CASSANDRA CUOKSEY
CHRISTOPHER
CUPRJCCIO
CASEY CURTISS
DANIEUE CZAPLA
ANDREA DAMMER
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MATTHEW
DAUGHER7Y
CLAUDIA DAVALOS
UNDSA Y DAVIDSON
CEUNE de COURSON
RUSSELL DECAPRIO

STEPHANIE
DEPPENSMITH
KIMBERLY DEPUE
IRIS DESIMINI
AMANDA DIAZ
CHRISTINA DIBELJ.A

LAUREN DI CINANNJ
MICHAEL DISTASO
JAMIE DOGUONE
JOSEANNE DOS
SANTOS
FRANCISCO
DUMBRIQUE

SUSANNE DUNWELL
JAMIE EAGAN
ASHLEE EA TON
ERIN EDELSTEIN
PAIGEEWOT

WILLIAM ENGUSH
TAYLOR ERICKSON
PAUL ESCAJADILLO
MICHELLE ESTEBAN
JOHN FAHRB\/DORF

,,,

KELSEY FERGUSON
KIMFIETES
TIFFANI FITZSIMMONS
LAURA FLECK
MATTHEW FOLSOM

MARIE FOURNIER
LAUREN FRAJM
KATHRYN FRANKLJN
LAURA FRASER
RENAFRULLA

VICTORIA FURMAN
AMANDA GARCIA
LETICIA GARCIA
RAQUEL GARCIA
RYAN GARING

MATTHEW GARWIN
MICHAEL CASPERSON
LAUREN GAUSDEN
CIARA GELHAUS
LINDSAY GEORGE

NATALIE GERKEN
LINDSEY GIEBEL
ROBERT GILBERT
NEIL GILLESPIE
SARAHGIWS
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JENNIFER GLASER
GRANT GOODMAN
CHRISTOPHER
GORDON
AMBER GRANIK
SARA GRIMES

AMY GROSSMAN
ERJN GROWNEY
CLARK GULER
PA TRICK GUTHRIE
NATALJE GUT/LI.A

JUANA GUZMAN
LAURA HAHNE
AARON HAMMER
BEN HANSCH
MEREDITH HARMAN

CHRISTINA HARRIS
MEGAN HARTER
CLAIRE HAUPT
LJNDAHECK
JENNIFER
HENDRICKSON

MIA HENRY
ERENDIRA HERNANDEZ
PETER HILL
ERIN HINZ
KELLEN HIROTO
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MICHAEL HOGAN
KRISTIN HOLLAND
USA HOLLAND
ISABEL HUERTA
CHRISTINE
HUNGELING

KIMBERLY
HUTCHINGS
ALEXIA
INFANTE-LEW
KRISTIN ISABELL
ABBYJARL
HEATHER JOHNSON

UNDSEY JOHNSON
UNDSEY JOHNSON
STEFANIE JOHNSON
VICTORIA JOHNSON
AMYKALNA

SARAH
KAMMERSGARD
MARIA KAMMERZELL
KATIE KAVANAUGH
KIMBERLY
KAWAHARA
TARYN KING

JON KIRCHOFF
JESSICA KNIES
ROBERT KNUFF
KRISTEN
KRAUSEFELDT
KELLY KRAUS

TOMMY IEAII~
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KA TRINA KRIER
CHRISTINA KYLE
CAMILLE LANEY
LAUREN LANTGEN
MELJSSA LAUGHLJN

COURTNEY LEA VER
NATHAN LEBOFFE
EMILY LEETON
STEPHANIE LEROY

WIWAM LESLJE
ER/CULLEY
SCOTT LJPPINCOTT
JAMES LOCKWOOD
LAUREN LOMBARDI

HELENNA LOPEZ
CHRISTINA LUCAS
CARA LUTTRELL
MARISSA L YFTOGT
KELLY LYMAN

SEANU4DDOX
ANNE
MAGILL-COWNS
CLARKMAHY
MEGAN MALINA
THERESA MALONEY
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RYAN MANDELL
PETERMANN
ALVIN MANSOUR
RYAN MARBLE
KARA MARSH

JONATHON MARSHALL
KYLE MASI
JAMES MATTI
BRADLEY MAXFIEW
MICHAEL MCARTHUR

ERIN MCCARTHY
MEGHAN MCCORMICK
BRIDGETT
MCDONNEU
JOSEPH MCKELLAR
KA THERINE MCKENNA

CASSANDRA
MCLAUGHLIN
MARTA MENUEZ
LAUREN MESKEU
LISA MEYER
NICK MIDDLETON

JIM MIGNANO
RICHARD MIJARES
JENNIFER MILES
CHRISTOPHER MILLER
ELIZABETH MILLER

116

TRACY MITCHELL
SARAH MOGA
NATALIE MOISA
JAMES MONACO
CRAIG MONROE

MICHAEL MOORE
ANDREW MORENO
HARMONY MORSAINT
MELODY MORSAINT
ASHLEY MOSKOVICH

LAUREN MOSS
KRYSTIN MULFLUR
JAMIE MULLEN
KATHRYN MULVANY
MARIETTA MURTY

KIM MYERS
KA THERINE NABHAN
MICHELLE NANN
KELLY NIENABER
JONATHON NIXON

LINDSEY
NOL TENSMEYER
COURTNEY NORRIS
TRALEE O 'HANLON
COURTNEY OLIVER
CHRIS OLSON

117

CARLEY OTTO
EVAN OWENS
KATE OWENS
EMILY PALM
JONATHAN
PARDUCHO

JUUEPARENT
HEATHER PARKER
ASHLEY PATRICIO
LANE PATTON
TIMOTHY PAYNE

JUDITH PERRY
ANNALJESE
PETERSON
TERESA PETERSON
JACLYN PETRIE
CHRISTINA PIERCE

KA TIE PIERCE
MONICA PIMENTEL
DRAGAN PLAKALOVIC
JASON PONGSRIKUL
STACIA POTEMPA

AWSON POITER
BRIAN PROCTOR
SUSAN QUIGLEY
KATHLEEN RAFFO
JOHANNA RAMIREZ

118

DARIO RAUCEA
BENJAMIN REGIN
ERIN REH
NATE REINKING
VIRGINIA REYNOWS

STEVEN RHOADS
MEGHAN RILEY
JENNIFER ROBINSON
LISA ROEHL
ABBY ROHR

MARISSA RUETER
MICHELLE RUGGERI
ALLISON RUIZ
JASON RUPER
LISA SAWIN

LEANDRA
SALLES-CUNHA
RICHARD SAMPSON
MARIANN SANCHEZ
ANNEMARIE SCALZO
BROOKE SCHIELKE

WILL SCHMID
LAUREN
SCHWARTZMAN
NICOLETTE SEITZ
CLAI RE SHARP
MATTHEW SHEARON

11 9

BIU SHEPHERD
JENNIFER SHIMIZU
RYAN SHIVERS
CHRISTOPHER
SIMMONS
JULIA SMITH

LISASOF/O
ROBIN SPARKS
MICHAEL STRA TTA
L/ESEL STREICH
ANNESUWVAN

BRANDON SWANSON
RHETT SWANSON
RYAN SWARTZ
JULIA SZAFRANIEC
LINDA TAING

DENNIS TEUBNER
JENNIFER THOR
MARIA TORRETTO
JAMES TRACY
LEA TROEH

LEAH TROTTER
LA/TU
SUMALI TUCHREUO
LACEYTURLO
AUANA TUROFF

120

KRYSTLE UMANZOR
TAMMY VALENCIA
RYAN VAN ARNAM
DANIEL VAN GROL
MATTHEW VAN
HOUTEN

JONATHAN
VEL TE-SMITH
CARISSA VERDOIA
KRISTA VIGELAND
IVAN VILDOSOLA
MA 7T VINCENT

SUZANNE VITALI
VINCENT VULTAGG/O
JOHNNY VUONG
RANDY WAHLER
JASON WANAMAKER

TREVOR WARE
MARIA WARNER
KELSEY WATERS
RACHAEL WAX
LUCAS WENNERSTEN

DERRICK WHEELER
KEU Y WHIPPLE
JUSTIN WHITE
JASON WHITNEY
KYRA WILSON

121

onya Wil on
June Wy lie
Jaym e Wynn
Susa n Za mora
Willia m Z immer

Pamela Zizzo

122 Fr t•~l,ml'n

Fres hm en 123

I24 Spor ts

Back Row: Mike She ll y, Rya n 1-lanratty, Jeppe ie lse n, Jason Gross, Brad
Sader, David Isaacso n, H ead Coach Frank Ca tes, N ick Manfre Front Row:
Andrew Z immerman, Andy Brisbo is, Be rry Henson, Mark Hep ler

Men's Golf 125

Fifth year head coach Kevin
McGarry looked optimistically upon last
year's 5-5 season as he welcomed eighteen starters , fifty-five returning players
and seventy newcomers to the 2000
Torero football team. Seeking to improve last year's record the Toreros
quickly united; however, injuries plagued
the team throughout the season taking
several of the most valuable players
away from the game. Though the season may not have presented the Toreros
with the record they were hoping for,
USO was still represented on the 2000
All-Pioneer Football League team. Senior Oscar Arzu and juniors Justin Dixon ,
Bryan Baxter and Brian Luman made
the first team All-Pioneer team. Seniors
Christos Renner and juniors Matt Guardia
and Dylan Mora received honorable
mention status with the Pioneer Football
League.

A bove: 2000 To rero Foo tba ll tea m

Above: Briiln Lum;in ren:iw,
the pass intended for him ;ind
tries to g,1in yarcfage for th"
Toreros.

126 Footba ll

Left: Dylan Mora tTie to escape the
clutche of his Blue Devil opponent and
obtain grou nd for the Torero .

Below: PhiJJip Thra h take off downfield
for a Torero touchdown.

Us Them
Azusa Pacific 23 24
Whittler
35 21
Brown Univ
20 36
Menlo College 39 37
Drake
12 52
Central Conn 38 20
Davidson
13 27
Butler
38 37
Valparaiso
10 32
Univ of Dayton 14 27
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After making their fifth appearance
in the NCAA tournament, the Toreros
returned again this year in hopes of
sweeping the scene. Led by head coach
Jennifer Torns-Petrie and team captain
Adrian Frediani, the Toreros went 14-14
overall , with seven wins in conference
games and seven losses. Unfortunately,
the team's high aspirations did not lead
them to the NCAA tournament, but a
season of hard work and dedication has
produced a stronger team for next season. Junior Lindsey Lampert represented
the Toreros on the second team wee
All-Conference team and Frediani and
sophomore Noel Frohman received honorable mention . Frediani will depart from
Torero play but the team will gain three
incoming freshmen and are looking forward to next season .

Bac k Row: H ea d Coac h Je nnifer To m s-Pe trie, A ndrea De Ma rk, Brid ge t
Mer r itt, Lind sey La m pe rt , Lisa Go rd on, Ad ria n Fredi a ni, Ass is ta n t Coac h
Ta mm y Le ib ! Middl e Ro w : G in a Sig il lo, H o lly O lm s ted, Kimm i Ro m o Front
Row: A nn Mo tt, oel Fro h m a n, Bryn ne You ng, De bra Roberbo n, A li Mart in

128 Vo lleyba ll

Above: Adri,111 Frl'di,rni ,1IIM~,
the ball for the Torl'n,s ,1, le,101
member Lindsey Lampert pr,
pares tu as,-,ist her.

Left: Torero tea m mem ber return s the ball to
theopponen tas Lind ey La mpert and Adrian
Fred iani app roach for back up.
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Below: Adria n Fred ia ni prepares to return
the baU in the ma tch agains t Pepperd i..n e, as
Brynne Youn g backs her up.

UCSB
Unlverally ol Arizona
Cal Poly
Utah Unlvarelty
Navada-Reno
Georgatown Univ
Holltn Unlver1lly
Michigan Stell

Slate

Loyola Marymounl
Pepperdlna
Portland

Sin

Clara

UCR
Saint M1ry'1 College
P1pperdlne
Loyola
Gonzaga
Portland
Santa Clara
Fr1ncl1co

'L'f\ 'L' ' ti lL' [

3
1
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3
3
1
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3
0
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0
1
3
3
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Them
0
1
3
3
3

3
3
0
3
0
1
3
3

0
0
1
3
0
3
3
3
1
0
3

3

0

College 3
Saint
San Diego State Univ 3

0
1
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·
Below: ;\ Ii 'vf ,1r t 111

3
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his season we
gained a lot of
experience with
younger players who
did not have a
chance to play in the
past. We will have
two players returning from injuries and
three new freshmen
for next year which
will produce a larger
and stronger squad.
We are looking to be
in competition next
season for the wee
title as well as to
return to NCAA
tournament play
Head Coach
Jennifer TornsPetrie
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With only five upperclassmen on
the roster, the Toreros went 16-2-2 overall this year with eleven wins at home,
two wins away and three wins on neutral
territory. Head coach Seamus McFadden
was named WCC Coach of the Year for
the third straight season. Torero sophomore Ryan Coiner was named to the
second team All-American and was WCC
Co-Player of the Year. Coiner, along with
senior Miguel Suazo , junior Justin
Neerhof and sophom ore Garrett Turk,
was named to the first team wee AllConfere nce Team. Freshme n Matt
McCausland and Scott Burcar represented the Toreros on the second WCC
All-Conference Team. The Toreros were
ranked third in the nation upon entering
the NCAA tournament. After beating
UCLA in overtime (1-0) the Toreros went
up against Creighton and returned home
after an upset (0-3).

Back Row: H ead Coach Semus McFad d e n, Assistant Coach Ha rry Tweed ie,
Jimmy Fioretti, Rya n Coiner, Ju s tin Neerhof, Bradford Duttera, Matt Kessle r,
No rm a n G irou x, Alex Rom ag nol o, Stud ent Ass is tant Tim Petrovic, Assistant
Leig hton O ' Brien M iddl e Ro w: Sco tt Burca r, a tha n Leboffe, Ste ph en
Adams, Andrew Ehrich, Paul Fis her, Ke llen J--Jiroto, Garrett Turk, Noa h
Ma nning, B.J . Kuula, Aaron Tubbs, Ma tt Ge rchak Front Ro w: Ty ler Con ley,
Matt McCa us land , Connor Dunca n, Sy Reeves, Mi g u el Suazo, Eri c Wund erle,
Leo nel Ibarra

130 Men's Soccer

Left: Goillie Ju tin eerhof dive to
protect Torero territory.

Below: Defense-Defense- Defense.
Toreros went into overtime aga inst the
Univer ity of evadil, Lils Vegas to
eventually win, 3-2.

Southern Mathodlet
Rutger9
Columbia Unlverelty
Oakland University
Freano State
Cal Stale Northrldge
Point Loma
UNLV
Central Florida
FL International
UC Irvine
San
Loyola Marymount
Portland
Santa Clara
Gonzaga
SDSU
SMC
UCLA

Us
2
3
3
1
5
2

Them
1

3
4
1
•
1

2
0
1
2
0

5

2

3
1
1

2

3
1

2
0
2
1
0

0

2
1
0

0

0

1
0

Although we
were young,
we found a
way to succeed and become one of
the top ranked
teams in the
nation.
Eric Wunderle
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Led by senior captain Gina Poltl ,
junior captain Claire Currie , and Head
Coach John Cossaboo n , the Toreros
welcomed back twelve players from
last year's team which made its second visit to the NCAA Tourname nt.
The Toreros began the year ranked
twenty-fo urth in the NSCAA pre-season Top-25 poll. Junior Stephanie
Barnier and freshman Alexis Obeji
were both named to the first team
wee All-Confe rence team , while
Currie represent ed USO on the second team. Overall the Toreros went
16-2-2, with eleven wins and two ties
at home , two wins and two losses
away and three wins on neutral territory.
•

I~--

Back Row: Head Coac h John Cossa boo n, Casey Lovela nd , Cristina Romero,
Ca ley Coo k, Libby Bassett, Le ila Duren, Step ha ni e Barni er, Va l Stro cco, Assistant Coac h Ada G ree nwood , Goa lkee pers oac h Tommy Tate M iddl e Row:
C in a Pol ti , Susan Spencer, Alexis Obeji, Ha y ley Ro bertso n, Ashl ey Ja co bsen,
Ca rri e Hawk ins, Katie Allen, Brenna Mulle n, Tricia Cordo n Front Row: Marya
Young, Ca rri e C urri e, Collee n Fogarty, Hea ther Spence, Ja mie Gibson

132 Women's Soccer

ressively fights off
Left: Casey Love!•;~ =~!rero goal a ttempt
a UCLA oppenent o
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Below: Alexis Obeji takes as hot for a Torero
goal.

Ua Tllam
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ven with a lot
of new players
coming in, the
team came
together
quickly for a
very successful year and I
think that next
year will bnng
an even better

season

Alexis ObeJI
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A solid mix of experienced
players came together for this year's
team. Six returners and three newcomers created a quality of balance
that the Toreros had never experienced. They entered the spring season with a team ranking of 54th,
and ninth in region VIII. The preseason ITAnational rankings listed
senior Mattias Tangefjord at 87th
and freshman Jason Pongsrikul at
78th. Tangefjord along with senior
Ross Bourne provided leadership
for the team. Under the direction of
fifth-year head coach Tom
Hagedorn the Toreros saw much
success.

Above: 2000-200 1 Men ' s Te nni s Tea m

134 Men 's Te nni s

6-1(1-0)
BYU
New Mexico State 5-2(2-0)
0-7(2-1)
USC
5-2(3-1)
Univ of Pacific
5-1(4-1)
Texas Tech
Home 2/24
Nebraska
Home 3/03
Arizona
Home 3/07
VA Tech
Home 3/08
RICE
Home 3/12
Utah
Home 3/13
Wisconsin
Home 3/16
Yale
Arizona State Away 3/19
Home 3/21
Princeton
Middle Tenn Home 3/30
Away 4/07
UCSB
Away 4/18
SDSU
Away 4/21
UC Irvine
wee Championship Away
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After finishing second in the
WCC and advancin g two players to
the NCAA Tournam ent last year,
the national ly respecte d Lady
Toreros were eager to claim the
WCC title this season. Under the
leadershi p of Head Coach Sherri
Stephens and seniors Krista Manning and Stacie Lee the Toreros were
headed for the top. Two freshmen
Catherin e Heppell and Belinda
Kelly joined this season's returning
seven. Together they were prepared
to place themselv es in strong contingency, not only for the WCC title,
but for a trip to the NCAA tournament as well.

Back Row: Ass is ta nt Coach C hris A tze t, Kris ta Ma nning, Anne Seppi, Hea th er
Polumb us, Ka tari na Va lkyova, Siri Fomsgaard, Stacie Lee, Head Coach Sherri
Stephens Front Row: Paola Arra ngoiz, Erika Pyne, Cat herine Heppell

136 Women's Tenn is

Above: C.1tl1L'rinc• 1-lL'ppell return
lhl' b,111 to hl'r oppL'11L'11l du ring
lhl' m,1tch.

Left: Junior Heather Polumbus returns th e
serve as d oubles partn er senior Kris ta Manning looks on .

Below: Senior Kri ta Manning q uick ly return the ball to her op po nent.

Below: Senior St,lCil' Lel' fl',K lll's
toddend Torc•n, tl'rritory and sucCl'ssfu ll y rl'turn thl' Sl'fVL' to hcr
opponl'nt.

Left: Junior K,1l.irin,1 V,1lkyov.i
prL'parc•s lo rl'turn thl' volley.

1-0(1-0)
US lnternallonal
0-7(1·1)
Arizona State
Away 1/21
LH VegH
Away 1/27
Pepperdlne
UC Riverside Home 2/06
UC Berkeley Home 2/1 o
Home 2/11
LMU
Away 2/22
USC
Homa 2/21
Michigan
Home 3/01
SDSU
Home 3/09
USO Invite
Home 3114
WA State
WHhlngton Home 3120
Home 3125
Harvard
Home 3127
Oregon
Home 4111
Tulsa
wee Champlonahlp
Home
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Lead by sixteenth year Head Coach
Richard Cota the Toreros competed in
invitationa ls on the west coast and hosted
their own in Balboa Park. Consisting of
nine men and fourteen women the
Toreros went head to head with some of
the best teams in the west. Sophomor e
Antonio Lopez, a transfer from Notre
Dame, lead the way for the Toreros with
a second place finish in the WCC and an
attempt at the NCAA Regionals. Sophomore Jennifer Pici was the most consistent leader for the Lady Toreros, speed
wise, and she, along with freshman Jessica Barbera who was injured early in
the season, lead the team in spirit. Overalt the team looks toward next season
with goals of building a stronger team.

Above: 2000-2001 Men's a nd Wo me n's Cross Co untry Tea m

Above: T"rl'n> w,1111L•n l,1kl' oil
frnm the ~1.irling linl' .

138 C ro~~Co un try

Left: Two Torero men lead their pack.

Below: Torero team member ra ce against
th e clock.

W M
USD
4th 5th
SDSU
6th 11th
Hawaii
8th
UC Riverside
6th
Stanford
25th 12th
Pepperdlne 2nd 1et
UCSD
8th 6th
wee
7th 3rd

Speaking n
behalf Gf the
womens
cross ountry
team, we
learned just
as much from
our tallu
aswedtd
from t m

Tara
McGowan
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For the first time ever the
Toreros reclaimed their PCSC
Champions hip title. The Lady
Toreros defeated their competition
by over two hundred points while
setting five new conference swim
records. Mike Keeler was named
Head Coach of the Year and sophomore Carolyn Corrick claimed the
Swimmer of the Year title for the
PCSC. All-Confere nce selections
include Corrick, Melissa Willard,
Marideth Rus, Kaitlin Bourne,
Meghan Ethridge, Jaime Lobdell,
Elisa Dixon, Tori Bushnell, Kristin
Isbell, Elizabeth Weeks-Com eau
and Anne Kennedy.

Abo v e: 2000-200 1 Women's Swimming & Diving Team

140 Swimming & Diving

CJ)

0
127
Univ of New Mexico 97
90 182
UCLA
179 115
UCSD
154 134
SDSU
9th place
Speedo Cup
129.5 158.5
Fresno State
49
162
LMU
96
132
Pepperdlne
146
Northern Arizona 152
155
94
UCSB
63
CalSlllte Northrldge179
PCSC Champlonshlp1 at place

twas an extraordinary
year, everyone
put forth their
best effort each
and every day
and it made the
whole team
strong enough
that we were
able to win in
the end.
Laura Walker
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A veteran team returned for
this year's season: five starters and
twelve letter winners , a team that
won twenty games the previous
season and made their way to the
wee semifinals. With one freshman and two transfers stepping up
to the team, the Toreros felt there
were still goals to attain and carried
that focus with them throughout the
season. After going up against their
toughest slate of opponents since
the 1992-93 season the Toreros
earned their way back to the wee
tournament, held this year at the
new Jenny Craig Pavilion.

Back Row: Ja m es Bo rrego, Tom Lippold, Jake Ba ll is, ick Greene, Ty ler Fie ld,
Kev in H a nson, Tyan H egar ty, Cameron Tig by, Jaso n Bla ir, Sco tt Boa rd m a n,
Sam Adamo Front Row: Roy Mo rris, Adre Laws, Asst. Sam Scholl, Asst.
David Fizdale, H ead Coach Brad Holla nd , Asst. Terry Boesel, Asst. Steve Flint,
Dana Whi te, Ma tt Delze ll

'1 42 Men's Baske tba ll

Left: Junior Guard Sam Adamo attemp ts for
a Torero basket.

Below: Torero offen e aggre sively attacks
Pepperdine territory for a basket.
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Us Them
48
Occidental College 79
78
67
USC
87
Elon College
66
Hawaii
63
66
UC Irvine
60
63
71
Oregon Stale
82
52
55
SDSU
Portland State
60
74
Wlsconsln-Mllwaukee55
58
Boise Slate Univ
59
56
54
72
Univ of
Wisconsin-MIiwaukee TT
81
UTe.as-EI Paso
88
80
Loyola Marymounl 59
62
73
Pepperdlne
83
U of San Francisco 86
61
58
Saini Mary·• College 80
Univ of Portland
72
87
78
57
Gonzaga
Santa Clara Univ
67
85
SanlJI Clara Univ
55
58
67
Pepperdlne
60
Loyola Marymount 10
62
54
Saint Mary ·s College82
67
U of San Francisco 70
Univ of Portland
61
56
Gonzaga
WCC Tournament
HOME
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up and down
year but we've
all stuck together through
the losses and
all the hard
times and I feel
that we will play
our best basketball at the
end of the year
when its the
Matt Delzell
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Nine letter winners from the
wee championship team returned
this season to build on last season's
experience and to lead their team
once again to the top. The Lady
Toreros picked up three freshmen:
Marta Menuez, Melissa Padgett,
and Ali Hinga to add to this season's
Torero force. Seniors Amanda
Bishop and Jamie Lucia led the
team to focus on maintaining their
wee title and to build strength for
playing in the NCAA tournament.
Head Coach Kathy Marpe earned
her 100th victory in the wee this
season.

Back Row: Ali Hin ga, Erin Epperso n, Marlil Me nu eL, Er in Ma li c h .Ja mi e Lu cia,

Me li ssa Pad ge tt, Amber Ja n~en, Robyn Fortn ey Front Row : M<1ri e Ploche r, Je n
Wedo, Amy Robiln , Ja nee ne Are ndse n, Me lb,a G laLebrook, Ke rri akiimo to,

Amanda Bishop

'144 Wom e n's Ba,ketball
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Left: Sophomore Erin Malich and freshman
Marta Menuez support their team member
dUiing her foul hot .

Below: Junior Forward Amber Jansen aggre ively defend Torero g round.

Us
16
UCLA
56
USC
Cal Stale Northrldge 54
73
UC Irvine
56
Tulsa
Oklahoma
63
62
Oakland
97
UC Riverside
58
Fullerton
56
Boise Stale
70
Marymounl
Loyola
Pepperdlne
51
54
San Francisco
70
SI. Mary ••
81
Gonzaga
80
Portland
41
Santa Clara
64
53
Pepperdlne
42
Loyola
54
SI.
57
Francleco
63
Portlend
WCC
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65
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72
75
45
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74
79
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Above: 2001 Base ball Tea m

146 Baseball
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Home 1/30
UC Riverside
Away 212-4
Cal Poly
Sacramento State Home 2/9-10
Away 2/16
UC Riverside
Away 2/17
Oklahoma
Away 2/18
Tech
Texas
Away 2/20
UC Riverside
Away2/23-25
CS Northrldge
Away
2/27
use
Eaatern Michigan Home 3/2-4
Home 3/6
UC San Diego
Home 3/9-11
Portland
Away3/16-18
Saini Mary·•
Home2/23-25
Pepperdlne
HomeJ/30-4/1
San Fransisco
4/6-8
Away
Gonzaga
Away 4/12-14
Santa Clara
4/20-22
Home
LMU
Away 4/28-29
Pepperdlne
5/4-5
Away
Portland
5/8
Long Beach State Away
Home 5/11-13
Saint Mary·s
TBA
Away
wee Playoffs
TBA
NCAA Regionals Away
Away
0TBA
Super
NCAA
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0
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In to her eighth season as Head
Coach for the Lady Toreros, Lin
Adams welcomed back eleven letter winners from last year's team ,
including seven veteran starters.
The Toreros were led at the plate
and on the field by seniors Jade
Quentin, Jennifer Bridges, Anne
Skidmore and Cristina Byrne. Of
those returning players were five
juniors Kristy Clarke , Nicky Geis ,
Stephanie Bisera, Charlie Smith ,
and Liz Wells and two sophomores
Lora McBay and Desiree Collo.
Seven newcomers joined the Lady
Toreros ball club this season who
added power and speed to the team.

Above: 2001 So ftba ll Tea m

Above: Rdurningtlwb.11ltulw111c•
pl,1te for the out.

148 Softba ll

Left: Thi Torero nail one fo r the team.

Below: Torero ca tch er commun icates with
her te11m member .

Us Them
Blols
0
3
1
3
UCLA
3
1
Loyola Marymount
3
0
Point Loma
3
2
Concordia
LMU Round Robin Away 2/23
Away 3/3
Azusa Pacific
Home 3/6
Boston College
Torero lnvltatlonal Home 3/9
Home 3/13
Univ of Arizona
USO Round Robin Home 3/16
Away 3/20
Hawaii Pacific
Away 3/22
Hawaii
Home 3/31
Clara
4n
Away
St. Mary·•
4/8
Santa Clara
Away
St. Mary's
Homa 4/10
Home 4/18
Pacific
4/19
Point Loma
Away
Loyola Marymount Home 4/22
Away
4/28
UC Rlveralde
5/4
UC Riverside
Home
5/11
WISL Tournament Away
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Above: 2000-2001 W o m e n'~ CrewTea m

150 Crew
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Women's
Loyola
2/24
Spring Camp 3/19-23
Berg Cup
3/24
Championshl
3/31
Crew Classic
4/7-8
Newport Regatta 4/22
WIRA Champ.
4/28
PCRC
5/11-5/13

Men's
SD Classic
2/3
SDSU/OCC
2/24
UC Irvine
3/17
Berg Cup
3/24
Championship 3/31
SD Classic
4/7-8
UCLA Cup
4/21
WIRA Champ.
4/28
wee Champ. 4/29
Windermere Cup 5/5
Pacific Coast
5/12
PAC-10
5/13
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154 I ntram ura l Spor t--

Over 2/3 of the universi ty community particip ates in Intramu ral sports
each year. Some people play for recreation or to stay in shape. Others play for
the love of the game ... but they ALL play
for the coveted champio nship T-shirt.
Which was made popular by the infamous ERG a few years back The Tshirts are redesign ed every year so as to
promot e particip ation retentio n. It
works many people crowd the intramural office each semeste r to sign up for
sports like: Flag Football 5x5 and 3x3
Basketb all Volleyba ll Soccer Ultimat e
Frisbee Innertub e Water Polo Tennis
and Softball. The beauty of it is only one
team from each sport can win the coveted T-shirt.
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Above: Who is louder ,1bout their
USO pride than the Hooligans? Living up to their name, this Hoolig,1n
proudly displays his school spirit
from head to toe at ii homl' soccer
game.

Above: Showing that there is no
animosity between the sororities, the
presidents of four of the ones on c<1mpus gather together on Homecoming. These four women were all invoh·l•d in the half-time ceremony.

Above: Fund-r,1ising is just one <1spect of club <1clivities. This year the
Bl,ick Student Union tried to tempt
the student body by having a b,1ke
s,1le in front of the UC.

If the banners waving from Maher and Serra Hall are any indica-

Col• ·ng for a rowd of hungry
the~c g uy~ ,till manage
Cree
l> ,p,ire ,1 moment for a pi turc .
Ill' d,1\ <'f 1f'L1t'k \Vl't'k invoh c-..
.Hbl·, u,· with ,111 nf th ' fr a tern i,md l,rori I ie, .

tion, it seems that the body of USD is in constant motion. Lunch might
be a meeting, Friday night a dance and the weekend a retreat, as the
clubs and Greeks on campus are in a continuous cycle that never seems
to slow its pace. Yet while each organization moves in its own direction,
they all seem to merge into one in the Office of Student Organizations,
where most of the clubs on campus are represented. Greek Week also
groups organizations, as tradition brings the ten sororities and fraternities
together for a week of competition. While operating separately or massing together, there is a perpetual sense of activity within the organizations on campus. Each functions independently with a different purpose,
yet it is still a part of the body of USD.

•

158 Stud e nt Orga ni za ti o ns

1on s

M. E. Ch. A.
Association

M. E. Ch. A. at the University of
San Diego focuses on recruiting, educating, and retaining Raza students for the
betterment of the community by raising
social and political awareness.
M. E. Ch. A. meetings and activities allow
mechistas and students to express their
opinions in an atmosphere of respect, cooperation, and hermandad among all
Mechistas.

M. E. Ch A. 159

Mortar Board

Club

The newest chapter of Mortar
Board, a national senior honor society with
chapters at over 200 universities and colleges, was installed on our campus on
October 21, 2000. University President
Dr. Alice B. Hayes was initiated as an
honorary member during the installation
and initiation ceremony. Chapter members are chosen in their junior year based
on the criteria of scholarship, leadership,
and service, which are the Mortar Board
ideals. This year the USD chapter, named
the Alcala Senior Honor Society, participated in the Toys for Tots campaign,
mentored local high school students, and
hosted a Faculty Awards Dinner in February to recognize the contributions of outstanding faculty members.

Students for Life

Club

160

Students for Life was founded on the
principle that all human life, from ferhlization to
its natural end, is a gift from God and thus worthy
of integrity. We are dedicated to upholding this
principle through means such as daily prayer,
activism, and the education of the University of
San Diego and surrounding communities. We
commit ourselves to challenging any culture that
accepts artificial contraception, abortion, infanticide, euthanasia, and other practices that diminish the sanctity of life. As a group, we dedicate
ourselves to discerning God's infinite mercy and
divine wisdom so that our efforts in promoting
life reflect our respect for God's precious gift of
life for all human beings.
This year, Students for Life has hosted
speakers from Life Resource Network and from
local law offices. This years events included volunteering at the Polinsky Children's Center, prayer
at Planned Parenthood, visits to Nazareth House
Retirement Center, and participation in the Culture of Life Fair and Life Walk.

Peer Advising
Program

The Peer Advising program was
established at USO in 1998. Peer Advisors
are juniors and seniors who have completed a semester-long training course in
Psychology. Peer advisors provide
friendly, supportive and non-judgemental
assistance to students who may be experiencing difficulty in the transition to college, with academic coursework, or in
their personal lives. The program, which
is housed in the Student Resource Center,
is a collaborative effort, coordinated by
Dr. Michael Ichiyama in the Department
of Psychology with the cooperation of the
Dean's Office of Arts and Sciences, Counseling Center, and Student Resource Center.

Psychology
• • • Club • • •
The Psychology club has gathered on various occasions throughout the year to discuss current issues in
psychology, career choices, graduate school, research
and internship opportunities. Guest speakers have visited such as Dr. Judy Benjamin, the well-known Texas A
& M professor.
The club provides a chance to get to know other
students in the field as well as the professors teaching in
the Psychology Department. It is a valuable experience
because much can be learned from the guest speakers,
fellow classmates, and the university professors. The
Psychology club is open and welcome to all that wish to
attend.

16 1

Founders

Club

The founders of the University were
the Diocese of San Diego and the Religious of the Sacred Heart. The purpose of
USD Founders Club is to preserve the
spirit of these founders. This spirit includes encouraging students to develop
the tradition of social awareness that inspires action in our local community by
serving as examples. The USD Founders
Club also serves as a gateway for those
who chose to become an alumnus of the
Sacred Heart (internationa l/ national/ and
local) upon graduation from USD.

Above: M mbe rs w o rkin g with th e
Mecca Yo uth G roup .

162 Fo und e rs C lub

Rig h i: Stud e nts and club me mbe rs
a like, e nj oyed the Thanksg ivin g dinne r se rved on ca mpu s for th ose s h.Id e n ts s tay in g ove r th e ho lid ay.

Below: A me m be r o f th e Fo un ders
C lub pl ayi ng w ith a n orp ha n a l the
Aug u~tini a n O rp hdnage in La G loria
Baja Ca li fo rni a.

Stude nt Alum ni

Below: 1 c1tc1sha H olco mb a~~ ists
,1 lumni at a SAA function.

The Student Alumni Association
(SAA) is a group of undergraduate leaders
who work closely with the Office of Alumni
Relations. These students help foster a closer
tie with the University and its alumni. Members of this organization seek to continue
their involvement with the University even
after graduation. SAA members and the
Alumni Office help sponsor events such as
the Senior Banquet, the annual Alumni Christmas Mass, Career Day, Homecoming alumni
activities and they participate in the Hughes
Career Achievement Awards Dinner and the
Senior Class Legacy Program. SAA members
hold student advisory positions on the Alumni
Board of Directors, participate in leadership
and spiritual retreats and coordinate the "Take
a Torero" lunch program whereby current
undergraduate students may network with
alumni and visit their job sites.

Above: SAA Executive Committee
(lef t to ri g ht) Pre~ident Tri c ia Areias,
RecruitmentChair K evLn Holmes,a nd
Vice Pres id ent T or i Burn s.

Right: K arina Kirana and K ev in
H ol m es direc t al umni a t the Homecom in g reg istration tabl e

Studen t A lumni A~sociatio n 163

Mentoring
The Student Development Mentoring
an d Transcrip t Program assists new s tuden ts in
adapting to th e USD environment and making
choices at the very s tart to maximize the benefits of the overa ll college experience. The
program pairs up incoming freshman with s tudent mentors. Eac h mentor is matched vlith
one to three mentees accord ing to simi lar major, interes ts, and/or hobbies.
The mentoring and transcri pt program
ha s a s trong history at USO. It was established
early in the 1980's, and provides the kind of
individual attention and support,that sets USO
apart from other school s around the country.
The program kicks off with a big "Meet
Your Mentor Ice Cream Social" at the beginning
of the Fa 11 semes ter. From there, mentors act as
guides to the multitude of program s c1 nd ac ti vities available to USO s tudents. Mentors offer
tips for s uccess both in and outside of academic
classes.

Above: Th est· s miling fa C'e" ca n o nl y
sa y good things about the Student
Me nlnring program.

l64 Mentoring l'rogram

Right: T hi s mentoring gro up has
bonded a l t·he Fal l seme~l e r ice cream
socia l.

Thi ~ g roup of nwnlor, ,
me n tees appca rs to a Iread y enjnv l>ne
Jno lh er ',., company.
Below:

Equestrian
Team

Below: In he r fourth yea r on tlw
tea m, Da na Ra ,mu~~e n i~ jump ing in
the ope n d iv i, io n. She and Ca rri e
Na ge l are th e ca ptain, o f th e tea m.

Fina ll y se ttlin g with the help of n ew tra iner
Anna lee Bennett, after th e ir fifth yea r o f ex istence,
the USO Eques trian Team enjoyed a year of s uccess . In the first sem es ter alon e, th e tea m received
Champ ion Team tw ice a nd Reserve C ha mpi on
once.
The team trained week ly a t Bennridge
Farm in Del Mar to prepare for weeke nd shows .
Co mpeting within the Southern Ca li fo rnia Reg ion of th e Interco ll eg iate Horse Sho w Association, USO ri va led UCSO, USC, a nd Ca l Poly
Pomon a.
Riders a re classified into sk i II leve ls ranging from begi nn er walk/trot to open jumping.
Riders are randomly ass igned to a horse, w hi ch
most likely is a horse th at th ey ha ve neve r ridden
before. The classes a re jud ged on equitat ion,
meaning on th e p os ition and effectiven ess.
As of February, th e tea m qualifi ed for
zones and wi ll trave l to Utah, a nd th en hopefully
o nto Atla nta for Na tionals.

age l, Dana
Above: Team: Ca rri e
Ra, mu sse n , Ka te De Kraay, Ke ll y
Co losim o, Tra cy Kno ll , Li sa Holl a nd ,
Kri stin C lo ug h, Megan Fe il , A lli so n
Po tte r, Kri s tin H o lland , Shannon
Timms, Ge rv a is Leo laud , Li sa Roe h l,
Jen nife r Rowland , a nd Je nn y Meye r.

Ri ght: At a s how at C IMk' s Ranch ,
Ke ll y Col os imo rid es in the In te rm edi a te Flat c las,.

Eq ues trian Team 165

Alcala
Club
The Alcala Club is an organization
dedicated to serving the USD community
by acting as official student representatives at University-sponsored events. The
club is present at events attended by Dr.
Hayes in order to answer trustees' and
donors' questionsaboutUSDand to usher
and direct visitors. This year they lent
their assistance at the President's Dinner,
Hughes Career Achievement Awards, the
opening of the Jenny Craig P<}vilion, Parents' Weekend, and many other University functions. Alcala Club members are
selected in their freshman year and remain members for the duration of their
college careers at USD.

Above: Alca la Club m ember Tayl or
Schwerm an with Jenn y C raig at the
JC P D edication.

166 Al ca la C lub

Right: USO Tru stee Bil l Scripps '83 is
escorted by A lcal a C l ub members as
he rece ives th e Alumni Association 's
Mother Rosa li e H i ll Awa rd for serv ice to th e University .

Below: T hcst• stud enl~ take ad vil n·
luge of th e go<>d f<>n d se r ve d at the
annu al AIG1l il C lub /S tud ent A lum ni
Assuciatiun Chri,tm a~ Dinn er.

A lex Ro hr, Beth Rabe l,
H ea th e r Anderson, Sara h Meeb,
Laur a Black (adv iso r unti l 2000),
M ega n Boyse n , C in o Ge naro, Ry,in
Bottom:
St,1ck, T ,,y lo r Sc h we rm a n
Emil y Roth , Je nn a h Jo n es, Joa nn a
Arcrn co n , Sara h La u bac k, C in a S mith ,
Mi s~ in g: He idi
Sa ndra M edin a
Jara m illo, Der ick Lee, Al lison Wesbey,
Matt Nault, Ka~ey H e nri cbon, Lilli a n
Pa~tora, A i~ha Tay lor, Robb y Bea m e r,
Megan Ke ll y

Left: Top:

Be low: Alcala C lub member with
Je nn y Cra ig a t the JCP Ded ica ti o n.

Above: These A lca la C lub m e mbe rs

see m to be e njoying th e annua l Alcala
C lub/S tud e nt Alumni C hristm a~ D inner.

Above: Alcala C lub m e mbe rs s ta nd

ready to welcome guests to th e Jenny
C rai g Pav il ion De di ca tion Dinner.

Alca la C lub 167

Nationa l Society of
Collegiate
Scholars
The National Society of Collegiate
Scholars was established on the principle that
with scholarship comes the responsibility to
develop leadership and duty to perform service.
Members are welcomed into NSCS at
an Induction Convocation each year. During
the Convocation, new members learn about
the traditions of the Society and are challenged to become involved in their community through leadership and service. NSCS is
a highly selec tive, nonprofit organization
founded at the George Washington University to recognize first and second year studen ts who excel academically.
This year NSCS participated in many
community service events including the San
Diego AIDS Walk and the Earth Day Fair.
Meetings included pizza and soda and a number of very interesting and encouraging speakers.

Above: O ffi ce rs La ura Hea to n, He idi
Ro b e rt s, Sa ra Ka te r, a nd Lis a
Stevenso n voluntee red for th e AIDS
Wa lk in Sep te mbe r. Co mmunity Se rv ice is a ve ry imp o rta nt pa rt o f NSCS.

168 Na ti o na l Socie ty o f Co lleg iate Sc ho lars

A t Right: Th e a tiona l Socie ty o f
Co ll eg ia te Sc hol a rs parti cip a tes a t a
loca l commun ity se rvi ce event.

Be low: NSCS me mbe rs a nd fe ll o"
vo luntee rs lin e up to chee r th e in co min g runn e rs a nd wa lke rs th a t pa rti cipa ted in the AIDS Wa lk .

At Left: D.C. Adv iso r, Sec re ta ry He idi
Ro be rts, Ad v iso r Ad ri e nn e Ly lesC hoc kl y, PR Mi che lle Ho he nsee, V. P.
Sa ra Ka te r, ICC Rep . Bo b Ho ltz, Treas ure r Joenn a lco, PFCS R p. La ura
Hea to n, CS C ha ir Lisa Ste venso n, Pres.
lbra h_im EI-M ezain , CS C ha ir Ma ry
Zan ga ri
Below: NSCS me mbe rs e nj oy be in g
a part of th e commun ity a nd w o rkin g
a t the Wh eel o f Fo rtun e boo th .

Above: SCS me mbe rs enj oy vo lun teer ing a nd wo rking w ith childre n
within th e Sa n Diego co mmunity .

Above: Office rs Lisa Ste venso n a nd
Sa ra Ka te r, o th e rwise kn o wn as Head
Elf a nd Sa nta, e nj oy be in g goo fy whil e
w o rkin g with kid s at thi s co mmun ity
se rvi ce eve nt.

ati o na l Soc ie ty of Colleg ia te Sc ho la rs 169

Association of Chicana
Activists
Ac hi s tas wa lk with o ne ha nd fo rwa rd
a nd o ne ha nd bac k-pu llin g th e o th e r a lo ng as w e
m ove forw a rd. It see ks to edu ca te w o men a nd
m en so th a t toge ther w e ca n fi g ht with th e p owe r
o f tru e freed o m o n o ur s id e.
A. Ch. A. is a training gro und th a t po li s hes
wo m en 's lea d e rs hip s kill s . Thi s e mp owe rs
C hi ca nas to m ove w ithin pos iti o ns of power.
A.C h .A . is the ring w h ere wo me n beg in to pave
th e ir o wn d es tin y. By w ays o f ind ep end ent ex peri ences, o rga ni z in g and n e tw orkin g, A. C h.A. provides its m embers w ith too ls en ablin g Chica na
wo me n to genera te change in o ur soc ie ty. A.C h. A.
is an organ iza ti on gea red towa rd ac ti v is ts a nd
Chi ca nas w h o h a ve a n inte res t in le·a d ership a nd
co mmitm ent to th e Chica na a nd / or La tin a co m munities . We be li eve th a t eve ryone has po te ntia l.
A.C h. A . be li eves in me ntoring, thus bring in g o ur
yo ung m embe rs to life by ta kin g th e m und e r o ur
win gs a nd s ho win g th e m th e road to s uccess .

170 A ccoc iati on o f Ch icana A cti v ists
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Intervarsity Christian
Fellowsh ip

•••

• ••

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship is an inter-denomi national
group of Christian students, who
love and serve Jesus We grow together in our relationsip with God
through times of worship, Bible
study, prayer, teaching and fellowship. We have a blast together on
retreats and fun nights out. We're a
community open to all, Christian or
otherwise, so you're always welcome to check us out.

Above: lnte rva rs ity C hri s ti a n Fe llows hip m e mb e r, s mil e fo r th e ea rn e ra .

172 lntervJ r, ity C hri s tian Fe ll o wsh ip

At Right: Friends and fe ll ow m e mber~ of 1\/CF would o fte n ha ng o ut
with eac h o th e r e ven when th ey we re
no t o n a re trea t or parti cipa ting o n a
p roject.

Below: G igg lin g a nd smiln g, th ese
g irls e nj oy be in g a part o f IVCF.

At Left: Me mbe rs of th e lntervars it y
C hri s tian Fe ll ows hip take a gro up
photo dur in g o ne of their re treat-.
Re treab a ll owed ~tudent~ to ge t to
know eac h o th e r in ad i fferent se tting.

Below: lnte rv a r~ity C hri s ti a n~ ~pe nd
so me of th e ir tim e se rv ing the co mmunity. These s miling faces s how th a t
he lp ing th e o th ers is no t o nl y rewardin g but a lot of fun too.

Above: Me mbers pose toge th e r during a retreat to take a bea utiful picture
in front o f the ocea n.

Above: These two fri e nd s enj oy th emse lves by be in g ac tiv e me mbe rs o f
1\/CF. lnte rva rs ity me mbe rs have an
o pportunity to mee t fe ll ow C hri s tian s
a nd bui ld las tin g fri e nds hips by s harin g th e same va lu es and purpose.

lntervars ity C hri s ti a n Fe ll ow~ hi p 173

Semper Fi
Club
On ovember 10, 1775 a few good men got toge th er... and they ca ll ed th emse lves Marin es .
Dedi ca ted to the causes of freedom, hon or, courage and co mmjtm ent, th e United Sta tes Marine
Corps was bo rn. Tod ay, o ur id ea ls a re bes t espoused by our motto, Se111per Fide/is, which m ea ns
" Always Fa ithfu l. " From lw o Jima to Kuwa it
C ity, the Ma rin es have neve r fa iled in their
co untry's tim e of need .
Th e Semper Fi C lub is d evoted to one
purpose in its trainin g; ea rnin g the title of United
Sta tes Marin e and the privilege of lea ding Marin es in battle . The club prepa res its members
m enta lly, m o rall y, and physica lly_for co mmi ss ions as 2nd Lie utena nts i11 the Ma rine Corps.
This yea r, th e USO Sempe r Fi Club, with hu ge
contributi ons from th e USO G reek co mmunity,
ra ised ove r 2,000 toys in th e annual Toys for Tots
toy drive . This yea r the club pres id ents we re
Midshipman 1st Class Andy G raham an d Midshipma n 1s t Class Dave Ca ballero .

Above: Thi s gro up of Ma rin es a re
ta kin g a s hort break afte r go in g o n a
h ike a t Cam p Pe nd le to n . Th ese hikes
we re o fte n lo ng a nd ti r in g.

174 Se m pe r Fi C lu b

At Right: Thi s Ma rin e res pec tfu ll y
sa lutes hi s o ffi cer. Ra n k is ve ry im po rta nt in the milita ry.

Below: Th ese office rs o f th e Ma ri1--e
Co rps pose proud ly in fro n t of a fa mo us ,var memo ri a l. T he Ma ri nes
have do ne mu c h to se rve a nd pro tect
o ur cou ntry.

At Left: These Ma rin es a re ready to
hea d o ff to th e shower af te r a lo ng day
o f tra inin g a nd ge ttin g dirty o n jo b.
Ye t a " little" dirt d oes n ' t bo th e r th ese
to ug h Ma rin es!
Below: Thi ~ Se m per Fi me mbe r uses
hi s s tre ng th in o rd e r to ge t o ve r th e
tw o ba rs. Ma rin es mu s t pe rfo rm a
va ri o us numbe r o f exe rc ises in o rde r
to keep in hp- to p s ha pe.

Above: Dressed Ln th e ir Ma rin e uni for m ~, these Ma rines take a mo me nt
to s mil e fo r th e ca me ra .

Above: USD's Se mpe r Fi C lub poses
fo r a g roup pi c tur e, dr esse d in
ca ma fl a uge. Ca n yo u find th e m in
this pi c ture?
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Yearbook
Staff
Along with the Vista and USO TV, Yearbook is a student publication that is run
and put together by USO students. Being
a staff member is a great opportunity for
USO students to get ac ti vely involved in
all aspects of the University. Each year
USO' s yearbook reflects the past year.
Which includes students, staff, professors,
sports, clubs, and greeks giving an idea of
the typical USO experience. This year it
was captured through expressions of
mind, body and soul. The yearbook staff
works hard all year long, starting with a
yearbook camp and following through
the entire school year. By the time the year
has ended they have captured all the
memories and placed them in this
magnificient book.

Above: Meg han Ri ley, Amanda Sm ith , Mari~sa Po~ t, A ndrew Stewa rt, H e idi
Ro be rt,. no t p ic tured Je~~ ica Dia z
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Campus
Connections
Campus Co nnections is a di ve rse g roup
of s tudents, primaril y sophomores, juniors, and
seniors. We a re a proac ti ve voice on campu s,
concern ed with edu ca tion and awa reness of s tud ent iss ues. As a g roup, we coordinate and orga nize Drug and Alcohol Aw areness Wee k, AIDS
Awareness Wee k, and multipl e residence hall
prog rams throu ghout the year. In addition , we
are currentl y planning a "Ta ke Back the N ig ht"
program on campus.
Our vv ee kly m eetings and sem es ter retrea ts create re lationships among the members
that separate CC from o ther campus orga ni za tion s. If you are interes ted in joi.ning, a yea rl y
a ppli ca ti on / intervi e v,, process takes place each
November . Pl ease s top by the office o f Dru g a nd
Alcohol Education for further d e tails.

Above: Sa m , Beth, Hec1 th e r a nd TJ
testin g out l'lw " 13ee rgogg le,-."
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At Right: CC gc1 min g at C lub Fo rum .

Below: Em ily, Sam, Jea nn e, T ri cia
a nd Beth at Fall re trea t.

At Left: Ka ti e, C in a, Juli e, Tracy,
Meg han a nd Ka te a t th e New Me m be r Ho lid ay Pa rty .

Below: Mikey a nd TJ mi x in g rn ockta ils.

Abov e: A lli so n, Bill, a nd Ma tt a t CC
Summ e r Lu a u.
Above: Tracy durin g th e m ock-a cc id e nt fo r Dru g a nd Alco ho l a ware ness
wee k.
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Hooligans
A ll across the co untry th ere a re ded ica ted fans
w ho com e togethe r to s upport th e ir a thl e bc departm ent throu gh v ic tori es a nd d efea t. Eve ry sc hoo l has
th e m, eve ry tea m th a nks th em co unt less ly for th e ir
e ffo rts a nd love, but very few sc hoo ls ac tu a Ily have the
ou trageo us a nd e nterta inin g re putation tha t the Hoo liga ns a t o ur very ow n schoo l possess. Over the past few
years, the Bl eac her Br igade, or " Hoo li ga ns" as they
have deemed th e mse lves, have made th e ir way into
numero us newspapers a nd sports hi g h lig hts as those
crazy fa ns a t the University o f San Di ego.
Where they co me one, th ey come a l I, w he ther
it be socce r, vo ll ey ball , foo tba ll . or ba ske t ba ll. o, the ir
rowdy crowd ca nnot co mpa re to th a t of Duke or
Stanford; however, th e ir uni queness is Lmbea tab le.
Dressed up in ra ndom a ttire, s hout ing·o ri g ina l cheers
s uch as "sea world , sea wor ld, we got s hamu-ed" w he n
th ey disag ree with a cal l made by a referee. The
Hoo liga ns a re by far one in a million , a nd as th ey grow
in numbe rs each yea r, th e ir tradi ti ons grow th a t mu ch
s tron ge r.
" We li ve a nd die throu g h Torero a thle ti cs. To
s tate the ob v io us we a re USD's b igges t fans." -Jos h
Brown, Lncom in g Hooli ga n Pres id e nt.
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Ambassador
Club
The Ambassador Club ha s multipl e ac tiviti es
throughout th e year. The Ambassador C lub does
"Hom e for th e H o lid ays" w here USO s tud ents
v isit the ir hi g h schoo ls over C hri s tm as, ca llin g
prospectiv e students, si tting on s tud e nt panels,
participating in co ll ege fa irs, Hou s in g perspective s tud e nts for a night, a nd co ll ege v is itin g day,
CVD, one of th e bigges t events all year. Th e
To urero C lub, w hi ch is p ar t o f th e Ambassador
Club, concentrates on giving to urs for pers pec tive
freshmen, transfer students, and spec ia l tours.
2001 - 2002 Ex cutive Board
Pres id e nt
Heather Manl y
VP Training
Megan Hamilton
VP Tours
Dominic Marquis
Ibrahim El-Meza in
ICC Rep.
Secretary
Je nnifer Torio
Consultant
Gina Dis ta so
Consu ltant
Brian Torio
Club Advisor
C hri s White

Above: To ur g uid es rea ding up o n
USO facts a nd ge ttin g read y to g ive
th ei r tours.
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At Right: To ureros a re nothin g bu t
fun 1

Below: C VD to ur g uid e~ Je nn y Mye r,
a nd Brige tte Fa nnin g a re ge ttin g fin al
tou r tips from th e ir ad v i~or, Chri,
White.

At Left: One of th e ma ny spec ia l
tours he ld o n ca mpu s. Thi s one is fo r
ele me nta ry kid s, to s ho w th e m co llege life .

Below: C in a Di s taso ta lks to a pers pec ti ve USD fr es hm a n.

Above: CVD is a day d edi cated to
accep ted Se nio rs in hi g h schoo l to
give them a comple te loo k a t USD a nd
answe r a ny a nd a ll qu es ho ns.

Above: Thank yo u to a ll those who
vo lunteered fo r CVD. Yo ur s miles and
help we re g rea tl y a pprecia ted . Pictured he re a re Mi chell e Ga rdn e r,
Kimbe rl ey, a nd Na ta li e Jo hn so n.
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At Left: Ga mm a Phi Be ta cowg irls ge t

rea d y fo r th e Ope n Ho u~e Pa rt y durin g Rec ruitme nt 200 I.

Below: Th ese wo men go t th e o pportunity to mee t th e Sig ma C hi fra te rnit y a l Sa n Diego State during th e ir
exc han ge.

Above: Ga mma Phi Be ta had a great

tim e a t th e lta li;rn Weddin g Exc hange
with th e Sig ma C hi ', .

Above: Th ese wo men are a ll dre,,ed
up a t th e Ho te l De l Corona d o a nd
read y to enjoy th e ir Pearl Ba ll.
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At Left: Ga mm a Phi Be ta's e njoy
brea kfa~t a t De nn y'~ durin g ln, pirati o n Weck.

Th e Epsilon Gamma chapter of Gamma Phi Beta has mad e the 2000-2001
academic year one of its bes t ever. With the start of classes in th e fall, so too bega n a
mos t memora blesemester. First th ere was theexemplifi cation of sisterhood by m ea ns
of a relaxing and grow th-indu cing r trea t in lovely Palm Springs. The re trea t
includ ed co mmunity service projects as well as bonding a nd affirmahon exercises.
The sis ters of Gamma Phi Be ta treasure the hm e th ey s pend with each o ther during
these s pec ia l biannua l retrea ts. On the social side, Gamma Phi enjoyed an exchange
with SDSU as well as our tradem a rk celebra hon with USD' s Sigma Chi fraternity,
Italian Wedding. We also had a wonderful hme accompanying USD's Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity to Los Angeles for a day to participate in the audience of "The Price
is Right. " Members of both organizahons were part of the show 1
Gamma Phi's dedicahon revealed itself through a fun and accomplishing
of which we, along with Sigma Phi Epsilon, were the champions! Most
Week
Greek
importantly, however, we had an excellent time parhcipating in the Week with the
enhre Greek System and an impressive amount of mon ey was raised for charity. To
top it all off, Gamma Phi Beta was honored to m a intain high representa hon o n USD's
Hom eco min g Court with Chantel le Dav is as Junior Pri1.cess, Ma risa Huber as Qu en
a nd our nominee Billy Loga n as King. Finally we fini shed th e sem es ter off with
Crescent Ball, our bea uhful winter formal.
Spring began with a n outstanding Recruitm ent where we pleasurably
welcomed fifty-three new women into our order. Recruitm ent was quite an ex perience o f hard work culrn.inahng with the rea lizahon of all that we have ga ined as sis ters
toge th er in Gamma Phi Be ta. Our first all-h ouse re trea t with the new m en,bers too k
place in bea uhful Carlsbad where we relis hed in the o pportunity to ge t to know o ne
another better. Co11_11 ,,roz,ir/,,d by C 11mmn Pl,i Bein
Camma l' hi Be ta 189
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Sigma Phi Epsilon became part of the Greek community at
USO in October 1998. Known widely at USO as "SigEp," the colony
is part of the larges t fraternity in the nation, with over 356 chapters
throughout the U.S., including several in southern California.
The USO Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon is participating in the
Balanced Man Project; a program created in 1991 which sets the
standards for all new SigEp chapters. The program requires that all
members of the organization must possess the traits of a leader, a
scholar, an athlete, and a gentleman; incorporatin g a sound mind and
sound body philosophy. Every aspect of the program insures that
the members live up to the expectations of SigEp's mission statement: "Building Balanced Leaders of Americas Communitie s."
Since the start of the colony, the members of SigEp have
participated in such community service events as the Project Mercy
house building in Tijuana, Night without Shelter, the Blood Drive,
Kids on Campus, Urban Plunge, and the Giving Tree. For the past
three semesters we have maintained the highest GPA, brought
abroad 30 new members, placed first in the Greek Olympics and
received national recognition for academic superiority from our
headquarter s . Copy provided by Sig111n P!,i Eps i/011
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At Left: Th ese SigE p ';, h <1 d a bl <1,-, t a l
th e A lph a De lta Pi My Ti e d a nce.
Wh e re th ey we re ha ppil y s upri sed
w he n th ey a rri ved a t th e da nce lo
di scove r w ho the ir d a tes w e re.

Below: SigE p is a lways w e ll re prese nted a t th e m a ny sc hoo l fun c ti o ns
he ld eve ry yea r. Th ,-,e M n had a
g rea t tim e w ith th e ir d a te;, a t th e
H o m eco min g Da nce.

Above: Thi s fra te rnity a lways go t toge th e r to s uppo rt US D a thle ti cs. These
m e n e njoyed wa tc hin g a nd e nco uragin g th e foo tba ll tea m .

At Left: Thi ,-, gro up wa s a bl e to w a lk
away as the ha mpi o ns fo r th e Lip
Sy nc.

Above: Sig m a Phi Eps il o n we re a bl e
to co nqu e r C ree k Wee k 2000.
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At Left: Alph a De lta Pi enjoys d o in g
co mmunity serv ice work. Th ese g irls
ha d a g rea t expe ri e nce in Tiju a na
building ho uses.

Below: These wo me n enjoy s pe nding
tim e toge th er a t s is terh ood eve nts.

......

Above: Th e new pl ed ges of Alpha
Delta Pi a re excited a nd read y to becom e pa rt of a g rea t big famil y .

Above: Ha ll owee n is a g rea t tim e to
ge t toge th e r wit h yo ur ~is te rs, put o n
yo ur bes t cos tum es, and hit th e town .
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At Left: Dad '~ Wee ke nd is a g reilt
oppo rtunity fo r your Dad to ge l to
kno w your s is te rs. It's a lso a g rea t
tim e to go fo r il he li co p te r rid e.

ha

Alpha Del ta Pi has had an exciting and eventful year! We came to the
end of the year with memories of sisterhood, bonding, and new biendshi ps.
This year, Alpha Delta Pi has continued on the traditions of the previous
years and started new ones as well. They continued with the spirit of Mardi
Gras and then of course with the annuaJ My Tie event and then finishing off
with Violet Ball. Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon enjoyed a night called,
''When I Grow Up ..." and had a great time. Spring semester, the Seniors
brought back "Chicks and Hicks" in order to relive their freshman days.
We were aJso active in the community taking part in the annual
Tijuana House Building trip and making dinner for the Ronald McDonald
House, which is our natural philanthropy. Alpha Delta Pi earned the
Diamond Four Point Award this year as well, which is a great recognition
awarded to chapters that uphold the highest ideaJs of standards in Recruitment, Scholarship, and Philanthropy.
This year, Alpha Delta Pi celebrates its 150th Anniversary and will be
sending two women to Georgia to join in on this speciaJ event. The Zeta Pi
d1apter, celebrated the anniversary on their own as well, inviting all of our
aJurnni for a banquet and dance reception at our Diamond Ball in April.
AlphaDeltaPicongratula tesourseniormembersan dwishthemlots
ofluckintheirfutureendea vors.RememberaJways,w e"liveforead1other."
Col'.lf /Ho 1>idni by A lp/,11 Dl'ltn Pi
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mbd

In spring 2000, The Delta Kappa Zeta chapter threw
its second annual Watermelon Bash. It was a huge
success and over $8,000 was donated to a charity organization called Camp Footprints. During this philanthropic
week we also donated manpower to the Linda Vista Kids
Center to help with the day-to-day activities of the kids
there. In Fall 2000, the chapter participated in the annual
Lambda Chi Alpha North American Food Drive, which
this year, raised over 2.7 million pounds nationally. For
the fifth consecutive year we were honored by USD as the
winner of the Dean's Trophy. Also, Lambda Chi enjoyed
great social events such as a Hawaiian themed date dash
and the celebration of the charter at the Hyatt in La Jolla .

Copy Provided by Lambda Chi Alpha
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At Left: Th e C ha rte r Ba ll wa " a n
excell e nt oppo rtunity fo r th e m e n of
La mbd a C hi A lph a to ge t dre!>sed up
a n d have fun .

Below: La mbd a C hi a nd Ka ppa Ka ppa
Ga mm a wo rk e d toge th e r to se ll
Kri spy Kre m e do nut" to ra i.., e m o ney.

Above: Th ese tw o ha d a g rea t tim e at

th e H a w a ii a n Pa ra di;.e d a te d as h .

At Left: La mbd a C hi 's a lways s ti c k

toge th e r, e ve n a t th e A lpha De lta Pi
Di a m o n d Ball.

Above: Th ese m e n united to s uppo rt

th e T o rero foo tba ll tea m a t th e H o m eco min g Ga m e .
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At Left: Ga mm a Ph i Beta cowg irb get
re;idy fo r th e Open I lo u se P;irty durin g Rec rui tm e nt 200'!.

Below : Th e!>e m e mb e rs of Kappa

Ka pp;i Gammil show ed th ei r loya lty
an d s is te rh ood by a tt e ndin g Th e
Founder;, D;iy Tea.

Above: These two men take a brea k
from dancing a t th e ir form a l, as they
ca tch a brea th of fr esh a ir .

Above: The Ka ppa Co wboy Boogie
was deffin e tly a big s u ccess. A ll th e
women p ull ed ou t th e ir du s ty cow boy boo ts a nd ha ts and w ent lin e
da ncin g.
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At Left: Play ing in the mud isdefine tly
il g rea t way to know yo ur s is te rs as
we ll ;is a stress re li ever.

The Epsilon Gamma chapter of Gamma Ph_i Beta has mad e the 2000-2001
acad emi c yea r one of its bes t ever. With the start of classes in the fall, so too began a
most memorable semes ter. First there was the exemplifica ti on of sisterhood by mea ns
of a relaxing and growth-inducing retreat in lovely Palm Springs. The retrea t
includ ed community service projects as w ell s bonding and affirm a tion exercises. The
sis ters of Ga mma Phi Beta treasure the time they spend with each other during these
speci al bia nnual retrea ts. On the social sid e, Ga mma Phi enjoyed an ecxh ange with
SDSU as w ell as our trad emark celebra tion with USD's Sigma Chi fraterruty, Italia n
Wedding. We also had a wond erful time accompa nying USD's Sigma Phi Epsilon
fra ternity to Los Angeles for a d ay to pa rticipa te in thea udienc of "The Price is Right."
Members of both orga niza tions w ere part of the show!
Ga mma Phi d edica tion revea led itself throu gh a fun and accomplishing
Greek Week of which we, along w ith Sigm a Phi Epsilon, were the champions! Mos t
importantly, however, w e had a n excellent time pa rticipating in the Week w ith the
entire Creek Sys tem and an impressive a mount of money was raised for charity. To
top it all off, Ga mma Phi Be ta was honored to maintain high representa tion.on USD's
Homecoming Court w ith C hantelle Davis as Junior Princess, Marisa Huber as Queen
and our nominee Billy Loga n as Kin g. Finally we fini shed the semes ter off with
Crescent Ba!J, our bea utiful w inter formal.
Spring began w ith an outstanding Recruitment where we pleasurabl y welcomed fifty-three new w omen into our order. Recruih11ent was quite an ex perience
of hard wo rk culmina hng with the rea liza tionof all tha t we have ga ined as sisters
together in Ga mma Phi Beta. Our firs t all-house re trea t w ith the new members took
place in beautiful Carlsbad where we reli shed in the opportw1_ity to get to knwo one
anoth er better. Cop11 J'l"n l'irfl'tl /111 Knppn Knpp(I C11111111(1
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The Theta Zeta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta celebrated
its 10th year anniversaryon the University of San Diego
campus this past November 2000. It was a proud landmark
for all current members and alumni. The 2000-2001 year
was led by President Jay Moore and Vice President ·Pat
Mahncke; both men did an excellent job to ensure a memorable and enlightening year for the proud members of Theta
Zeta. Our brotherhood was strong under the influence of
Jeff Mclntoch's planning for events such as paint ball,
reviving HAT night, camping trips, and all other weekend
ventures. The social events throughout the year went off
without a hitch. We were pleased with our Christmas party
"Naughty or Nice" in December, and with all the exchanges
in the Fall and Spring. We look forward to the 2001-2002
year and will continue to be Committed to Lives of Excellence. We wish all graduates the best of luck in the future,
and as alumni you will always receive a warm welcome
from the brothers of Theta Zeta. Copy s11b111itterf by Oeltn Ta11 Oeltn
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At Le ft : Ju s t ha ng in g o ut o n a ho t day
fur a b;ir-b-quc is one of the best w ays
tu get tu know yo ur brother.

Below : De lta Ta u Delta had an exc h a n ge w ith Kappa A lp h a Th e til
wh e re they had a n o ri g in a l a nd fun
th e m e "G raffit i P;irty."

Abov e: The Del ts participate in man y
g rea t ;ictiviti es like p a intba ll. Whi ch
is alwa ys a blast.

\

At Left: Th e Sem i Fo rm a l isa lwaran
exciting ;i nd fun fill ed ni g ht for th e
m embers of Delta Tau Deltil.

A bove: These m en know a ll ;ibout
ca tc hin g th e ir ow n food, whi c h is exac tl y what th ey did when th ey we n t
dee p se;i fis hin g .
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A t Ri ght: These women ilre proud to

be the founders of Kappa Alpha The ta
o n th e USD ca mpu s.

A bove: Greek Wee k was an exce lle nt
opportunity for th e The ta 's to bond
close r with each other as well as the
o the r frate rnit ies a nd so roriti es o n
ca mpu s.
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At Ri ght: These two women are have
a g rea t tim e a t th e ir pilja m a pilrty.
They were a ll ilb le to s ho w off th ei r
m os t co mfo rtab le a nd stylish s leep
\.V ea r .

Kappa Alpha Theta, known informally as "Theta," is the
newest sorority on the USD campus . Kappa Alpha Theta is the first
Greek letter fraternity for women founded in 1870. Theta has 123
college chapters and colonies across the United States and Canada,
fifteen of which are in California! Kappa Alpha Theta offers its
members opportunities in leader hip, academic achievement, worldwide connections, personal development, and sisterhood.
While Kappa Alpha Theta is new at USO is has wasted no time
in getting involved. The group has participated in Greek Week,
multiple exchanges with fraternities, sisterhood events, date dashes,
and philanthropy. The group is looking forward to their continued
involvement in the upcoming years.
Colors: Black and Gold
Symbol: Kite
Flower: Pansy
Founded: 1870,
Asbury College (no DePauw University) Greencastle, IN
Copy proz1 ided by Knppn A/p!,n Tlietn
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Phi

History: Phi Kappa Th eta is th e old es t fraternity a t the Universi ty of
San Di ego. It was fo unded in 1963 and from its incep ti on ha s been th e
s trong s t fraternity on ca mpu s. On average, Phi Kappa Th ta has
had the m ost ac tive m embers, th e larges t pledge classes, and more
socia l events than any other fraternity. Currentl y, Phi Kappa Theta
has 65 active members.
Social: Asid e from numerous fraternity-so rority exchanges and d a te
da shes, Phi Kappa Theta is th e hos t of USD's larges t and mo t
success ful Halloween party, "Club Dea d. " Th e sister party to "Club
Dea d/' known as "Club Med /' wa s ano th er of our m ai n parties and
was h eld in th e spring semester. Ch ap ter-only social events includ e
our Chri s tmas party and our annual spring format Charter Balt as
well as many oth r exclusive parti e .
Ideals: Phi Kappa Th eta prid es itself on providing its members wi th
a well -rou nd ed collegiate experience. This begins w ith th e fri endships and bonds that are form ed throu gh involvrn ent in th e fraternity. We offer a wide variety of op tions through exclusive m embership, w hi ch range from several form s o f leadership opportu nities to
umpa rall eled social outlets. Members of our fraternity ar exposed
to a uniqu e exp erience which strives to instill in its m embers grea ter
responsibi liti s and privileges that can be obtain ed solely throu gh
m embership of Phi Kappa Th eta . Co11y 111m1idcd /1_1; Pl,i Knpp11 T/1ct11
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Al Left: Th ese m e n have a fa bulo u!>
njg ht pla nn ed fo r th e m,,elve::,a nd th e ir
d a te,,, fill ed w ith d a ncin g a nd la ug hte r.

Below : Phi Ka ppa Th e ta does quite a
bit o f trave lin g as a c ha pte r. T hi ::,
a ll o w s th e m to ge t to kn ow eac h o th e r
be tte r, as w e ll as have fun .

Above: These two m e n ta ke a b rea k

fro m d a ncin g a t th e ir fo rm a l, a;, th ey
ca tc h a brea th o f fres h a ir.

Pa ja mas a re a lw ays fun to
w ea r o ut. A little d iffe re nt attire to
have a g rea t ni g ht o n th e town is
a lw a ys a g rea t wa y to ,,pi ce up life .
At Left:

Th e::,e
Phi Ka ppa Th e ta's are rea d y fo r a
g rea t eve nin g at C ha rte r Ba ll.
Above: Dressed to impres,,.
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At Right: Tiju a na House bui lding
was a greil l opportunity fo r th e A lph a
Phi's to participate in co mmunity se rv ice whil e hav in g fun w ith th e kid s.

Below: Juli e Dan g a nd Ke ll y Kerrin ,,
he lp o ut the ot he r Greek~ ill th e Lind a
Vb la Rec reil ti on Ce nle rdurin g G reek
Wec k.

Above: These wom en wo rked hard to
ra ise mon ey a t th e PBS Te le thon .
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At Rig ht: The Alph a Phi tea m had a
g rea t time whi le s upportin g a g rea t
ca use ilt th e AIDS Wa lk.

Al1>ha Phi

As Alpha Phi completes its twelfth year at USD, it
still proves to be one of the strongest sororities on campus.
We have many events that continue to keep our
sisterhood strong, such as Phi-ver, Trust Your Sister,
Welcome to the Jungle, and Bordeaux Ball.
The Alpha Phi Foundation, which helps raise n1oney
for Cardiac Care, is our philanthropy. We raise the most
money for the Alpha Phi Foundation with our annual
Golf Tournament. Our dedication to sisterhood and
friendship is what makes us strong and we are anticipating another successful year. Copy provirted by A lp/in P/1i
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&So ul

Above: The mind , bod y, a nd soul of

US O. The mind is the indi vidual aspec t of the university, the bod y is the
campu s, a nd the so ul is a ll of th e o rganizati o ns.

With another year complete, USO has strengthened each
aspect of the university's mind, body, and soul. The year has brought
many changes but old traditions have not been forgotten, as the university remains the combination of these three essential elements .
Two semesters and approximately ten classes later, the
mind of each individual at USO has undergone great change. Yet the
degree of change differs for each student, as different classes, different
professors and different learning environments have shaped individual
experiences. For some students the year was an extenuation and progression of thoughts and ideas. For others, the year introduced an
entirely new area of study on which to focus. For seniors the year
proved to be the culmination of what the past four years have led up to
and for the freshman it was only a taste of what awaits them.
Yet while much of the year was spent on matters of the
mind, an even larger part of the year was spent in various places on the
campus, the body, of USO. While the time was spent sitting in a
classroom, sleeping in a dorm room, or even driving around campus in
search of a parking space, each student spent a great deal of time on
the university campus. This year in pai1icular there was much to
observe in the way of change on campus. The drive up the west entrance of campus demonstrated this best, as at the top of the hill one is
met by what is quickly becoming the Kroc Center. On the other side of
campus construction and change prevailed as well, as this year marked
the completion of the Jenny Craig Pavilion. The university underwent
drastic physical changes this year adding to what we previously considered the body of USO.
Like the other two aspects of the university, the soul of
USO also experienced great change. Each organization came into the
year under a new leadership and also with a new core of members. Yet
change was not only confined to the makeup of each organization but
to the number of organizations o~ campus as well. Greek Life was
expanded with the new addition of Kappa Alpha Theta making the
sororities equal in number to the fraternities. New clubs, such as the
Mortar Board Club, also found a home on the USO campus this year as
it seemed the organization aspect of the university changed from every
perspective.
Only when these three aspects of mind, body and soul
are combined is USO truly represented. Without one the university is
missing a unique component of what it stands for and what it takes
pride in.

Audrey Qose Norie0a

Jason Drobish
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Kristoffer Kalmbach
Congratulations
to our
"Good Citizen"
We are so proud
of you ...
Love,
Mom &Jimmy

Qeed fienderson

Congratulations Reed!
Congratulations Reed!
You have had four great years at USO combining academics,
sports and fun with friends. We 're proud of you.
Love , Mom and Dad
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To our daughter Rose Noriega, the second Noriega to
graduate with a Bachelor of Arts degree but the first of
the Joe L. Noriega family . We are very proud of you and
pray that all your dreams and goals come true.
God Bless You .
Love, Your Family

Krisli La Jeunesse
Kristi ,
Your family is PROUD!!!
Always remember the joy
and memories of your college years .. . & know that
You are the next link in the
generation of our family .
Carry the pride that we
have in you forever.
Enjoy your life. Experience
all of it and live up to your
fullest potential.
Bu t no matter where your
life takes you , know always
that I love you dearly & that
I'll always remember in my
heart that little girl .. . DAD

Jeb Belz

You did great!!! We're proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Jerod 0. Jones

We love you, Jed (Daddy} and we are very proud of
your accomplishments.
Proverbs 3 :6
Congratulations, Christelle, Trevor and Jerad

AncJe
Ghio

?

'

Michael
Anania

l
'

Angie,
Because of your dedication and enthusiasm you will succeed in all that you do.
We are so very proud to have you as
our oldest daughter.
Mom and Dad

Congratulations!! We ' re
proud of your accomplish ments and wish you success
and happiness. We continue
to have faith in you and
your ability to have good
judgment.
Ti vogliamo bene,
Mom and Dad

Travis Ekedal
Congratulations Travis 1 We hope all your
dreams in the future become a reality . You are a
bright light in our world and a son to be proud
of. Live life to the fullest , Trav'
We love you , Mom and Dad

Personal Ads
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Noe
Jaramillo

You have come a long way since your
graduation in pre-school. Your family is so
proud of what you 've accomplished. May
all of your dreams come true with all of
your hard work.
Son los deseos de tu familia,
"Los Jaramillos"

Andy,
It's been a long journey from kindergarten to a degree in Biochemistry!
Congratulations and with love and
great pride.
Mom and Dad

Tommy
Drenovost

JeremyW.
&trausbauE)1

D ear T omm y .
W e have always been very
proud of yo ur acco mplishments, your humor. your
love of li fe and yo ur ability
to love. Enj oy your graduati on and be proud of all you
have achieved .
L ove, M om , D ad and
Mi chael
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Andy
Meyers

Personal Ads

To our Son,
Look ahead to all life has in store . Base
your enthusiasm and your courage on a
genuine faith in God .
All our love, Mom and Dad

Jennifer &tavros
Another Graduation!

'
Holy Cross Kindergarten 1985

Holy Cross 8th Grade 1993

Regina Dominican High School 1997

We are so proud ... Congratulations Jennifer!
Mom and Dad

Cindy Barnes
Congratulations Cindy,
with great pride and much love.
Mom, Dad, Melanie, & Andy

Kanoelani Carolyn 0in8
Congratulations on your
graduation from U .S.D .
Way to go! We are all so
proud of you. You have
worked so hard, now it is
your time to roar.
We love you so much and
support you in all your future hopes and dreams .
May God be with you every
day of your life.
Me ke Aloha Pumehana,
Mom & Dad , Grandma &
Grandpa, Buster & Paulette,
Bert & Lisa, Stacee & Fred ,
Kelli & Sha
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Veronica 8aydak
Roni ,
You've come a long way!
We're proud of your accomplishments and love you
very much .
God Bless You Always,
Dad, Mom and Grandma

Jade Guadalupe Ol!_enbn
What can we say? We are
so proud of you we could
burst! From a bundle we
brought home to a beautiful , wonderful young
woman, God has blessed
you , Honey, let Him lead
you. We love you and will
always be there for you.
Love-Mom, Dad, Carlos
and Grandma

Nicole Marie Nunes
Whether it is Student of the
Week or Woman of the
Year, you are our Nicole for
life! We love you lots.
Mom, Dad & John
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Camden Miller
It's Miller Time to express how very proud
we are of you , Camden! It's been an adventure .
We Love You-Mom
and Dad

Amelia Gtlmour
Amy,
You truly are our Sunsh in e . We are so
proud of you , not just
for your scholastic accomplishments but in
your personal growth
as well. Congratulations!
Love-Mom, Dad, Erin
and Kelci

Justin Qobert Peek
Congratulations! We
are so very proud of
you. You are kind and
caring and have a
sense of humor that
will cany you through
life. We wish you great
happiness and hope
your dreams come
true. We love you forever.
Mum, Dad, Sasha &
Rick

Brianne Talarian
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Kelric B. Mahoney
Ketric
Congratulations on this awesome accomplishment! A
bright, handsome young man with a college degree and
a great future unfolding. A son we are proud of beyond
words. Friends, relationships and experiences you 've
shared at USO, soon to be great memories. Continue on
your path in life with confidence in thoughtful choices,
building on your successes, and learning from failures .
Remember that others treat you exactly as you want to
be treated. Be generous and considerate, compromise,
take-chances, try-again and above all enjoy the journey!
With all our love ... Mom and Dad.

Kalie Giedt

Dear Katie,
Your joy and love of life brings joy to
our lives. We are very proud of you.
May you always rejoice in God's abundant blessings.

Personal Ads
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Lauren Jane Kennedy

Congratulations! You love the beach, horses, and life, as we love you. You've set your
goals high and accomplished them with a smile! We hope all your dreams come true as
you "jump" into the world. We are so proud of you, Lauren Jane, as we have always
been.
Love-Mom, Dad & Ryan

&Lephanie Cole

What a joy you have
been in our lives. We
are so proud of you
and the path you
have chosen. You
will make a great
teacher. You have always been a light in
our lives; now go
light the world.
Love, Mom , Dad &
Robert
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Deanne Kay Jensen

Dear Deanne,
You've brought joy to our lives since the day you were
born . Your determination, kindness and loving spirit are
an example to us all. As God continues to work in your
life, we know you will be able to say " I have fought the
good fight. I have finished the race , I have kept the
faith ." 2 Timothy 4:7. God Bless you as you pursue your
dreams.
We love you-Mom , Dad & Dennis

Allison M. Geore)no

Joanna C. 8chaedler

Congratulations Allison,
We are all so proud of you and your accomplishments.
Continue to be the best you can be and your future will
be full of joy and happiness. We are thankful for your
never ending smile and the unselfish love you have given
to us all. Heaven is smiling down on you today as always.
Love Your Family,
Dad, Mom and Albert

Congratulations Jo Jo! Your family is very
proud of you.
We love you!!

Duried Qabban
Congratulations .. .
To a son that has always made us proud,
To a brother who has never let us down ,
To a man who has lit the paths of many.
We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments.
Good luck Duried! We love you!
Dad, Mom, Rita, Dalia, Diana, and David

Personal Ads
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Qonald Zuccaro

Dear Ronnie,
Congratulations on another four years very well
done. We love you and
are very proud of you.
Love-Dad, Mom,
Danny & Chris

8amantha Leah DeVore
From the moment we
held you in our arms,
you have brought us joy
and happiness. You have
persevered, set goals ,
and succeeded. We are
proud of you. We love
you, Mom and Pop.
Congratulations on graduating, have fun! Love,
Elizabeth

8hauna McMunn

Oh, the places you've gone! But the adventure now is the
places you will go! Live life with joy and laughter and remember to dance. We are so proud. Thank you, Toots!
Love-Mom & Dad

Daniel Q. 8tles
Da niel,
"I love You" and I'm proud of you! God will always be with
you.
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Luis Mendez Dorantes

Congratulations! We
are very proud of you,
Louie. Good luck in the
future .
Love-Dad, Mom &
Baby
Brother

Anthony Daillo
Anthony,
Congratulations! We
are proud and couldn't
resist this chance for a
picture in your last USO
yearbook! Good luck at
PWC. Love-Mom, Dad
&Pauline

8tephanie Youf18
Steph,
Where would the World be without you? Your determination, choice of friends and love of life has set you on a
solid foundation. Our wish is that you will always have
"the World by the tale" .

Amy Walker-Pinneo
To our princess: we could not be prouder of our beautiful,
intelligent daughter who has given her best effort. Love
Mom, Dad and Ben. Prov 31:8-9, Psalm 45:14-15.

Brianna Barr

Christa Lewis
Only a short time ago
. . . . . and look at you
now! Congratulations!
We Love you.

Congratulations USO
Graduate!! Just one
more stepping stone in
your journey to success.
We commend you on
your passion , perseverance, and purpose over
these last four years.
Continue to challenge
yourself daily .
With pride and love, we
wish you the best,
Mom, Dad, Ryan &
Courtney

Brian Torio
Here's to you! Congratulations on your graduation from USO . We
are very proud of your
accomplishments and
look forward to your exciting future.
May all your dreams
come true!
Love , Mom , Dad &
Jenn

Mom and Dad congratulate
Kathleen Polen=ani a, ,he
foim her 1i1ter and brother a1
U D Grat/1

·92 - Jenifer
·97 Mn·hael
'() I Kathleen

!iealher Merlo
Pigtails and bows
Learning to dance on your toes
Piano lessons and soccer games
A wild Duncan to tame

A road trip to New York and Niagra
Falls
On the Jackie Robinson freeway we did
stall

The years fly by
Softbal and ski team of Mercy High

Now from college you are graduating
More experiences and challenges are
waiting

A new challenge off to San Diego
The bus packed with your car in tow

Embrace the world, spread your wings
But do not forget these two things;

Physics, biology and chemistry
The beach, Old Town, so much to see

We are very proud of you

Dances and military balls
Working at Old Navy in the mall

We love you.

Dad and Robin

Personal Ads
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C-Way to 90 <'J<or... ]ou did it in 4!!
Love, J\ltom, CJJad and <'J<rystal

Congratulations, Andrew
Love,
Mom, Jordan & Adam

,
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Devon Kelly
Everyone Luvs Their DEDE!!
Congratulations

Love, Dad, Judy, Alexis, Taylor & Lindsay
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At Jack in the Box, we strive for continuous improvement
That's why we seek recent graduates to work at
our Corporate Headquarters here in San Diego.
We offer a business casual work environment and
have an excellent compensation & benefits package.
For more infonnation, visit our website at
- - - - -

.jackinthebox.com - - - - -
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Congratulations to the Graduates
ora Great University
trom

Abe 8adani

Congratu lations to the Class of 2001
Nation Smith Hermes Diamond will
guide you to personal excellence.
Selected /Jy tlze Work-tife Coalition of
a11 Diego as .. Tlte Best Place to Work
for Career Development."
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USD and Melhorn Construction Company
working together for a better community.

.from

1thletics. to
J-\Cadermcs

the Union-Tribune covers it all .

Construction
Company
Est. 1912
(619) 296-2117
(619) 296-7850

Congratulations to the
University of San Diego
Class of 2001 .

.....
•ma.l'Hbunr.
Partnering with youth, family and literacy
programs in our communities.

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2001
Congratulations
to the
University of San Diego
Graduates

www.latitude33 .corn
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Next challenge.
Will you stay t the forefront of change?
Create value 1n today s mar etplace?
Will you increase your sk,lls? Yo.Jr kriowledge? Your wisdom?
At Arthur Andersen you w1 I operate at the heart of the business world
Creating nd rnanag1ng value 1n the new economy
Developing equity 1n your career
Accept the challenge. Learn more about Arthur Andersen.
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"Figure out what you want to be,
then be the be, t."
- Mall Reno, U D A/11111111 !'J80

RENO CONTRACTING was awarded

"General Contractor of the Year, 1998 & 1999"
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Class of 2001
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Congratulations Grads and Best Wishes!
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Way to go!
HAZARD COMPANIES
/

.· and beyond
For a personal trip plan call.. .

1-800-COMMUTE

Or visit ... www.sdcommute.co m
Monthly passes available at
Hahn University Center
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applauds
the Graduatin(J
Class of 2001 !
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A Bright
Future.

TESTING ENGINEERS

Congratulations to the Class of 2001
Be t wishes for future success
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ROBERT J. SVATOS
MBA- 1994

Congratulations Class of 2001 I

Supporting Excellence in Education
Chief FrnanciaJ Officer
ConAm Management Corporation
(619)297-6771
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ADVENTURE PARKS

To Entertain, Amaze and Educate,
Creating Memories

EST. 1929
GENERAL CONTRACTOR· DESIGN
KITCHEN SHOW ROOM
LIC NO 381927

That Last A Lifetime.
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LAN DSCAPE, INC.
Lie 528203

6218 fairmount Avenue
San Diego, CA 92120-3302
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FAX (619) 280-2973

Best Wishes to the
University ofSan Diego
Graduates
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Congratulations to
The Class of 2001
and to
The Alcala Yearbook
on Your 51 st Year!

Duncan-Hurst

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT INC

"SprYialists In Growth Equity"
436- E,ccuti\e I r., . u,tc 1520
c.;an Diego, C.il1forni.1 92121

rklephone: (858) 597-4 00

E-mail: dhcm0 dhcm. om

INTERNATIONAL

WWW. DUNCAN - HURST . COM

FIVE STAR .. .
IT'S BETTER .. .
WE 'LL PROVE IT!

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2001
At our Five Star dealership. everyone you meet, has undergone
extensive training, testing and evaluation We had to be one of
the best to pass cert1f1cation to become a Five Star dealer So 1f
you want to make your perfect car buyi ng and servicing dream
a reality, visit Midway Jeep Chrysler Plymouth.

FIVE STAR
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Congratulations!
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from
of 1965,

TOM TERRARA , Cla

£VP & Chief Credit Officer,

Neig hborhood Na tional bank
and
MA RKRJED Y,
Hahn Chair of Real £.\tare,

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 2001
in all your future endeavors

Clza im1a11 of Neig hborhood

Bancorp & staff
*3

J0J A Sln!l!I Ste 409

San Otego A 92101
(619) 5,u /642
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3511 Na11onol AYe
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Colophon
The 2000-2001 Alcalc1 Yearboo k, volume 46, is c1 2:10 book of m emories cre,1ted for the st ud ents crn d staff of the Uni,-crsily
if Scrn Diego. It has been printed on 100-pound litlio gloss paper by Jostens l'ublications. As for the fonts that have been used
throughout the book, as always I did not keep c1 very good record so I don ' t exactly remember. That is except for pc1lc1lino ,
\\'hich I am using to write this. All of the layouts \\'ere done using Adobe l'c1geMc1ker on I-Mac computers. This year \\'els gre,1t
ecause we got c1 new computer which meant not as much shc1ring, you try to have four people all working on the Scllllt' computer at one time. These computers were used for designing spreads, writing copy, and bc1sicc1l !y producing the entire book.
he Epson Stylus 740 was also used to print out all of our work, all I have to say is if I h,1ve to buy one more ink cc1rtridge I clm
going to scream. All our \\'Ork \\'clS sa,·ed on zip disks \\'hich are amc1zing , no more stacks of floppy disks, just one nice zip . Our
life \\'as also mc1de easier \\'ith the help of cl new zip drive. We also tried something new by using digital imciges on so nie of the
color pages. This prevented me from spending hours ,1t KMc1rt en larging photos. ln stec1d A111c1nda and I got to know the V IST A
re,1lly well by spending all our ti111e using the scanner. Maybe that is somet hin g we should invest in , we ll , I wi ll probably never
see it. Other equiplllent we used were croppers (yes, those rec1l!y cool tools that everyone who walked into Ill)' office loved to
play \\'ith. Of course photo pencils, which \\'ere brown this yecir (f'vleg han , I ,llll not re,1l!y sure what happened to orange lllaybe

next year).
This year I was once again gi,·en the difficult task of crea tin g c1 yearbook that best represents the school, the people , ,ind
the comm unity. H eidi and I decided to get cl julllp on this enor!llous project by at tending Jostens Yearbook Cc1mp, which I lllllst
say helped c1 lot. Heidi and I spent a week in August thinking about nothing excep t yecirbook (except of course for th,1t guy thc1t
Heidi liked). We worked day and night to collle up with ,1 thellle, layouts, and a cover. With brc1in s torming and the help of c1n
rtist and Jostens staff we were able to collle up with sollle great ideas. \Ve ca Ille up ,,·ith the thellle Mind , Body, & Soul because
11·e fe lt it represented exactly what our University was ;ibout. There are not !llc1ny schools in the country that can use this tlienw,
\\'hic h lllc'lkes are school original ;ind unique. Mind represents why lllost of us collle to college, to learn and exp.i nd our lllinds,
Body represents the people that attend the school and the sports that 111c1ny of the students dediccite their lives too. The soul
mc1kes up the religion, the history , as 11·ell as the clubs and orgc1nizc1tions thcit are found cit the core of th e Univers it y. A ll these
c1spects compiled together creates the place \\'here all of us are proud to call our ho111e, the University of San Diego.
This years book is dedicated to Rudy Spano for his dedicc1tion as Director of Dining Sen·ices. Rudy 1,·c1s chosen bec,1use
he has been very dedicated to the University ,rnd lllaking il the best it c,rn be.
After illlmense amount of time and energy this book hc'ls finally been colllp leted. I am very excited becci use due to the
hard work of many people this book \\'as only l;ite by one week. Every other ye;ir Jostens does not receive the p,1ges for print
until about a month or so after they \\'ere due . I c'lm really proud of Ill)' staff and everyone else that has helped me along the
\\'cly. I would like to th<'lnk; Amanda, Andrew, Heidi, Meghan , and Jessic;i (I finally have a staff, I clm so excited). You guys are
a\\'esome, thanks so much for ;ill your hard work and d ed icatio n, I co uld never hcive gotten it don e without you guys. Ed
,' hoen, our Jostens representative who ca ll ed me all the time to make sure that \\'e vvere going to mcike our de,1dline cllld \\'hos
ncouraging words ci lw;i ys helped me feel less stressed. Vic Nigro, our other representc1ti,·e who I called ci ll the ti Ille for questions c'lnd encouragement . Susan l'c1yment, our advisor who helped me get through another year ,rnd gci,·e us pi1zc1 lo help us
through it. Brock Scott, for his help with the sports action ,rnd tea Ill photos. Ted Goshen for his help compi lin g cl !! the informc1 tion we needed to write th e sports pages. The archives, l'c1rent Relations, Alumni Relations, Drug ,rnd Alcohol A\\',ireness , ,i nd
ommunity Service Le;irning for your contributions and ti!lleliness . The Student Organi1c1tions, Creeks, ,rnd Associated Stu -

ients \\'e greatly appreciate your contributions.
I would also like to give c1 person,1I thc1nks to my friends and fcilllily for ci ll their support cllld understanding. Once ,1g,1in
I ,im sorry but I just cc'lnnot give it up . Only one more year tll go though c1nd then I guess I have to be finished. Cirlci, thanks for
letting us use yo ur Cern1c'lny pictures and somed;iy we \\'ill h,11·e to sit down ,rnd look through them cill. Cc1rli, for ,111 your
support. Ricky thanks for sitting in the yearbook office with me while I worked , I cllll sorry but sometimes it just is not fun to sit
in here by myseli. For all of you who I did not mention , I ne1·er forgot you I ju st had cl lllolllent of Ill ind loss. You guys are ,1 11
the best and I love vou.
Well, I guess that is it ,rnd I alll out of this office for at least a 1,·eek. See you all next yecir.

Marissa Post
Editor
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